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Purely Personal
C. B. McAllister was a visitor in Sa­
vannah Monday.•
Miss Mary Hogan spent the week
j,nd at her home in Dublin.
.
Miss Fay Floyd, of Savannah, IS
�he guest of Miss Jackie Waters.
Mrs. Herman Bland is spending the
:week with relatives in Jacksonville.·
Mrs. John Edge and Mrs. Walter
Edge ;ere visitors in Savannah Mon­
aay.
Pvt. Therrell Ivey, of Camp Bland­
ing, Fla., spent Sunday here with Mrs.
;rvey.
E. L. Poindexter Jr. left last week
Tech, where he will be a student this
year.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Blitch and Par­
rish Blitch are spending today in Sa-
Canuette.
:vannnh.
.
Mrs. E. N. Brown and son, Ronnie,
have returned from a stay at Indian
Springs.
Mrs. W. H. Sharpe and H. D. An­
derson visited relatives in Surrency
during the past week.
Miss Eleanor Cone, of Augusta,
"'8S the week-end guest of her moth-
�r'J Mrs. Aaron Cone.
.
MI.. and Mrs. Fred Waters and MISS
Ilackle Waters spent Sunday at Portal
as guests of Mrs. Rachel Collins.
Frank Martin has returned to his
post in Salt Lake City, Utah, after a
visit with his mot!ler, Mrs. C. M.
�artin.
Miss Bertis Woods, of Miami, who
has been visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. E. S. Woods, left Thursday for
Boston, Mass.·
Mr. and Mrs. L. Seligman and Miss
Ruth Seligman spent Sunday and
Monday in Waycross as guests of
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Bennett.
Mr. and Mrs. Odell Waters and son,
puerry, and Mr. and Mrs. Hoke Rog­
ers alld Hoke Jr., of Augusta, spent
Sunday as guests of Mrs. John Paul
:..Tones.
Robert Brown has returned to the
iUniversity Medical College, Augus,ta,
after spending a short vacation with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rufus
Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Darby left dur­
ing the week end for Cali.fornla, where
they will visit with Lt. (jg) Jack
Darby, who will be stationed there
for a few weeks.
Dr. and Mrs. R, J. H. DeLoach have
as their guests Mrs. Lawrence Lock­
lin and sons, Bobby and Edwin, and
¥Iss Betty Lou Moss, of Chicago, and
\Mrs. A. G. DeLoach, Atlanta.
Yeoman Frank Aldred has returned
to Columbus after spending several
'i!aYR with his mother, ·Mrs. W. H.
!Aldred Sr. He was called here bo­
eause of the death of his father, W.
n, Aldred Sr.
'Miss Jule Whigham, of Bartow, Is Mrs, E, L. Akins and son, Le-
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Dan A. vaughn, left Wedne�day �or Ft, �u­
Burney at the Jaeckel Hotel. During derdale, ,Fla., f?r, a Vlslt ,;'th relatIves,
the week end Mrs. Burney and Miss I They WIll be J�1Oed dur10g th," week;whigham "�II leave for Aio, Ariz., end by Mr. Ak1Os, Lewell Akms and
;where they will visit Pvt. Jack Dur-I Miss Pennie Allen, who will spend a:ney, who is stationed there, week there,
Mr, and Mrs. Hobson Donaldson
und son, James, spent the week end in
Atlanta and were accompanied 'home
by T, p, Donaldson Jr., who will spend
several days as their guest.
C, F. Fay has returned to Randolph
Field, Texas, after a visit with Dr,
and Mrs, R, J, H. DeLoach. Mrs, Fay
Is remaining for a longer visit with
her parents, Dr. and Mrs, DeLoach.
Mrs, J, A. Attaway, Mrs. Viola
O'Neal and Mrs. Lake, of Dublin, and
Mrs. Zenus Fordham, of Miami, were
dinner guests last Thursday of Mrs.
Mrs, W, S, Preetorius and Mrs. W. C.
I
Quality foods
A t Lower Prices
New 25 lb. bag
Queen of the
West FiollD'
Dried Apples
cello bag
Instant Postum, can
Holsum and O'Boy
BREAD
Mayonnaise, pint
Blue Plate Peanut
Butter, 16 oz.
Apple Butter, jar
Apple Jelly, glass
Salad Dressing, quart
Sweet Mixed Pickle
full quart jar
PLENTY FLAT SARDINES
Sugar, cloth bag, lb. 7c
Prunes, cello bag 10c
Quart Fruit Jars, complete'
•. with caps, dozen 79c
FRUITS. & VEGETABLES
$1.20
19c
19c
Large Virginia Croaker Fish
Dukes Sandwich Rel­
ish, 8 oz. jar
Delicious Sandwich
Relish, quart
Pet or Carnation
Milk, tall can
All Cigarettes ,pkg. l7c
Prince Albert Tobacco 10c
Tender cuts of Meat-Beef,
Steaks, Roast, Stew, Ham­
burger.
Pork Hams, Shoulders, Mid­
dlings, Chops, Neck Bones,
Pig Tails, Sausage Meat,
Sl(Iol[ed Sausage, Weincrs.
FAT BACK, lb. 19c
'I'housand of cans of Fruit
Juices, Fruits, Vegetables,
Canned Meats, Etc.
35c
39c
19c
39c
SAVE AT
STATESBORO'S MOST COMPLETE FOOD STORE
Shuman's Cash Grocery
�hone �48(
Free Delivery
THURSDAY, JULY 8,. 1943 •.
BACK TO WASHINGTON
Mrs. Mamie Hall Porritt left Tues­
day for Washington, D. C" after II
twe weeks' visit with MI's. Esten CI'O­
murt!e and Miss Nell Jones, She was
accompanied to Savannah by Mrs.
Hinton Booth, Mrs. Rogel' Holland
and Miss Mae Michael.
VISIT IN FLORIDA
Miss Betty Jean Cone and Miss
Mary Vivginiu Groover who are visit- _\ing In Tampa as guests of r>iiss Bet-
ty Durrance, will visit Dr. and Mr�.
Wesley Cone in St. Petersburg and
Mr. and Mrs. C, Basil Cone in San­
ford before returning home.
MOVIE CLOCK
GEORGIA THEATREMRS, AR'THU1t TURNER. Editor
203 allege Boulevard
THIS WEEK
Thursday and Fr-iday. July 8-!)'
"SLIGHTLY DANGEROUS"
Walter Brennan.
with Lana Turner, Rob rt Youn� and
Starts 3:00, 5:05, 7:10, 9:26,
VISITED IN ALABAMA
Mrs. W. H, Blitch has returned
from a visit with Mr. Blitch in Ala­
bama. She was accompanied home by
Hr. Blitch, who will spend a vacation
with his family here. While in AJa­
bama they visited their son, Firat
Sgt. Homer Blitch, at Maxwell Field.
Mr. nnd �lrs. B. T. Brown, of Cum­
ming. Gn .. uunounce the birth of a
hl ghter all Tuesday, July 6. Mrs.
Brown will be remembered as Miss
Frail -es Brett. of t tesboro.
Saturday, July 10.
Joe Sawyer and Wm. Tracy, Elyse
Knox in
"HAY FOOT"
Starts 3.37, 6.00, 8:20, 10:45.
- ALSO -
"COLT COMRADES"
Hopalong Cassidy. I
Starts 2:30, 4:50, 7:15, 9:30.
Monday. Tuesday. JUly 12-13..
Maria Montez, John Hall, Sabu In
"ARABIAN NIGHTS"
(in technicolor.)
Starts 3:30, 5:38, 7:40, 9:40.
Also Murch of Time Invasion,
With tobacco barns filled and run­
ning day and night all over the coun­
ty, it's very evident that the chant
of the auctioneer is not very far off.
Of course this brings many of the
wives of the tobacco men to our town,
and this year with conditions so
crowded people are beginning to get
their spare rooms ready and making
plans to help take care of them.
Along with tobacco comes our joy and
pride, the smaller chant of boiled
peanuts up and down the streets br
the boys and girls who pick up much
change from selling them. And that P
seems to be the one time of the year young daugh-
we forget that we have promi ed to ter of Mr. and lIIrs. T. L. Coter, 1
help keep the streets an� sidewal sl Jacksonville, Fla., left Wedn:sd"y 1 t:clean, Lmed on every SIde are the Minton. la., where he will spend
hulls of the peanuts, and 5 .rely the ei 'ht weeks at Camp _ pin on Loa - Mrs. J. C. Rines and son, Joe, are
town can take care of them for their OUt Mountain. Irss Cofer ia the vi.itil Mr. and' Mrs. J. G. Moore.
Iall too short eason.-It's going to bel nddaughter of l'!lr. and Mrs. B.. Mnl. Paul Sauve spent severaln big day for us on the fifteenth when lloonev of tateaboro, days last week ill Charlotte, N, C"Gov. and Mrs. Ellis Arnall come t -
r I with P..t. auve,
stay during the day and night- Th. "'E�HODIST."O�l�N
I Miss
France Groover, of Savan-ladles are getting out their b... for The W C will meet In t�� C. ure nah, spent the week end with herthe annual Ladies' Kigh dinner which l1!onday afternoon at four a clo<: • parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Groo-the differ�n civic club are going - KER�lIT W1LLIMl AT
I
ver.
gether this year and h ng
.
on that
HO�IE FRO I NE\V G INEA Mrs. Brooks Simmons has returnednight so we can.� t a : Iimpse of I . _.. . ,from andersville, where she was tbeand meet the Fir-st Lady and Go�- Kermit 'IV,U13nIS, soldier son of Mr.
guest for several days of hes sister,ernor of Georgia, This n, h is al- a d llrs. Durance Wllhams, returned
Mrs, Eugene Harris.
way looked forn-a t.o by the ladies, h. e during the week for an indefi- Sgt. and Mrs. William Wright andand thi year it uill be dQubl� ;?' nl,1e leave on account of broken health. son, Sonny, of Marianna, F'la., were�Jrs. Arnall a!read, has n:!UlY fne,,: Tne you�g m n W!l.S a caller at the the week-end guests of her mother,here .....ho are rl, 100 _ g forward TIm.. otfice yeste.rd.ay, and stated Mrs. W. S. Preetorius.to seeing her a ;D--One t t he had come d,reet from New
Mrs. Ann Edge Hamel, of Balti-to ride out r.o, th.e colle, pool _ Guine. where be had been in the more, Md., is visiting her mother, Mrs,how popular It IS. and clle pa...<t t.... midst of the fight. Discharged be-
W, W. Edge. Mrs. Hamel is planningweeks has found it ed almost ca. e of a er:o�s breakdown, Ker- to leave in the neal' future for Redcapacity. It is ge' t.o be a VeT)' I mil dec.la",� hIS mtentlOn to �etum Cross duty overseas.popular way of eni;erlAiniog the
I
to the s.e_i\�lce as soon as he lS re-
Lt. 1. V. Simmons, who received hisyounger v;'iwr; ..b.o are coming bat· SiD red to health, which he believes
commission as second lieutenant todayand forth to town..-_ parties
.
I
will be soon. He has gained twenty
at Camp Davis, N, C., will arrive to­nen wwl pounds, he said, since he was dls-
morrow to spend several days withcharged_
Mrs. Simmons and his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Rufus Simmons,
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Gro ver an­
n nee the birth o.f a son, Ernest
amuel, June 20th, at the Bulloch
unty Hospital, Mrs. Groover was
f rrnerty Miss AUene Hayslip.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Willi mso W
te • of vannah, announce the birth
or a son. Cecil William on Jr" Jun.
6th. at th� Telfair Hospital. Mrs. I
W tor WIlS Ionn rly Miss ara Titl­
man. of Register.
Wedne<!day. July·14th.
Robert Donat in
"YO NG MR. PITT"
Starts 3:00, 5:11, 7:22, 9:33.
COMING JULY 15-16
REVEILLE WITH BEVERLY
Doctor's prescriprion
to the Rex.11 Drug
Score, you can be sure
that it will be filled ex.
acdy as he has SpCCl·
ned. Skilled, graduate
pharmaciars are the
only ones permmcd
(0 do the compound.
109. A careful check of
all raw drugs assures
pure, fresh materials at
111 rimes. \
Our rigid double,
check system gUlran·
teetlccuney. Thenexl
time, bring your pre.
scriplion to 'he Rtoll
DrUB SIOro,
GIVEN DISCHARGE
Paul Franklin Jr., who has been in
military service for the past nine
months, has been given an honorable
discharge and has arrived home from
Yuma, Arizona..
round of pa wxys ell.
the l<!en a. U) ba.e get.-< .then,
and afte_r ole a
.
D'f'T party
last week h". d d<rided it ...ould
be nice t.o go !DmEwhen> and d.a.noe, I
and the part" found EmSE;"'... in a
I
short time dancing to on� of the beat
Ibanda in the country in Savannab. 80when you get that . ed feeling, g1!t a
few of them ar01lM you and soon you
have forgotten yOD are getting a lit­
tle oider.-Will see you
ABOUND TOWN.
-
That Are Delightfully Co�1
DINNER PARTY.
Miss Franc•• Martin wa. ho.t.e.. at
a delightful dinner party Saturday
evening at her lovely country home, t
Guests present were Misses Katherine
Rowse, Carmen Cowart, Ruth John­
son, Julie Turner, Francea �{artin,
and Parrish Blitch, Bernard Morris, I
Belton Braswell and Lewell Akin.. I
FOR ALL DAY, EVERY DAY
WEAR TmS SUMMER
Select cottons from our cotton
section that are bold and gay
•.. sentimental and. sweet
all bewitching.
Use a smartly styled McCall
or Simplicity pattern for the
perfect summer dress.
SHEETING
Unbleached Sheeting. • fine
quality •.. high thread count
Most any width.
39c to 59c per yd.
E.1!Pl!J�IIIl'" lR'¥II....��
SHEETS-Woven of fine long staple cotton, with extra strong
tape selvage. A refined product, made to exceed the U. S. gov­
ernment's specifications for highest grade sheets for weight,
thread count' and breaking strength. Each $2.20.
H. Minkovitz (U Sons
Whatev.r you wish to pay for
the monument you plan to bUYI
whether you wilh a limple mar­
ker or a large family monument
-we con auist you in the Ie-­
lection of a beautiful appropri­
at. design. Our reputation a.
memorial craftsmen has been
earned. by long years of profes­
sional MlI'¥ic",. Won't you come
l:ow tD InA liS?
l
Brannen-Thayer
Monument Co.
Jobn M. Thayer, Proprietor
STATESBORO, GA.
45 West Main St.
Phone 439
._
Statesboro's Largest Department Store
�.�"""""""""""""""""""l""""".
,
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! BACKWARD LOOK I
TEN YEARS AGO
From Bulloch Times, July 13. 1933
Watermelons are moving from
Statesboro; Watsons selling at· $76
and Stone Mountains at $50 per car,
Tent meeting which began last
Wednesday night on the Millen road
ten miles from Statesboro, are Ifr?w­
ing in interest ; Rev. J. R. Perkms,
Seventh Day Adventist minister, ia
dcHnr, the preaching»
Last· week mention was made of a
5t-pound watermelon brought in by
Sheriff Joe Tillman; the record was
smashed by a SO-pound Watson meas­
uring 29 inches in length, sent in lIy
Mrs. Morgan. Brown, Stilson.
Editors of First Congressional dis­
trict convened In Statesboro: visitors
from outside of district were W. T.
Anderson, Eugene Anderson, C. R.
Ba",e and wife and Miss Stembridge,
from Macon; Jack Williams, Way­
cross; Kirk Sutllve, Blackshear; J.
Green Herring, Dr. Woodruff and W.
W. Starr, Tifton; R. M, Millikin, G.
M. Herrington and wife and Joseph
Thomas, Jesup.
Social items of week: Mrs. Hoy
Taylor entertained at her home on
Zetterower avenue in honor of Miss
Redding"of Zebulon; Miss Viola How­
ard entertained Thursday evening at
her home on Zetterower avenue in
honor of Miss Ann Wilburn, guest of
Mrs. E, L. Barnes, and Misses Cecelia
Price, of Swainsboro, and Edna Mc­
Clung, of Macon, both guests of Mrs.
McClung; Miss Eunice Lester enter­
tained at her suburban home, "The
Pines," in honor of visiting members
of her family,
TWENTY YEARS AGO
From Bulloch Times, July 12, 1923
Watermelon crop is almost a fail­
ure and prices are high; thirty-pound
melons are seiling around $200 per
ear; better melons at $300.
D. A, Burney, of the Central Hotel,
states that there never was a time
when the hotels of the city were en­
joying better business than now.
Eligible list for Statesboro post­
office has been announced from Wash­
ington; three highest are Freeman
Hardisty, W. H. Blitch and W, L,
Jones,
Many new homes oW North College
street, include the Homer C, Parker
residence, into which he is just mov­
ing; the C, H. Remin.gton home, and
the Henry C. Cone, ,
Mose flail,
.
popular negro of the
Stilson community, died Tuesday;
tCw'as a staunch Democrat and his
friendship and support was much
sought after by candidates for office
in other days."
Social events of the week: Miss
Lois Sasser and Miss Mahel Brunson
enter.tained at Lake View Wednesday
afternoon in honor of Mrs. R. L. God­
bee, of Albany, and Mrs. W. L. Ken­
nedy, of Jacksonville; MI·s. Inman
Fay was hostess at a four-table
bridge party Wednesday morning in
honor of Mrs. E. K, DeLoach, of
Columbia, S. C,
THIRTY YEARS AGO
From Bulloch Times, July 17, 1.913
New furniture Installed by Ogee"
chee Masonic Lodge, the cost of which
approximates $300.
Total of 193 votes polled in Bulloch
county In senatorial election Tuesday;
A. O. Bacon unopposed.
Jarvis Hall, on gang for gambling,
sawed his shackles and gained liber­
ty during the darkness of Sunday
night.
O. D. Landing, formerly of Millen,
died vesterday afternoon at the home
of W. W. Stripling, on East Main
street. •
Ordinance adopted by city council
requires that students must. be vac­
cinated for smallpox before entering
school in September.
B. S. Mooney displayed sample of
creosore extracted from wood by a
process 'Of his discovery; fluid is dis­
tilled from pine stumps.
Engineer Harry Raulerson and.
negro fireman, Lewis Thomas, .nar­
rowly escaped death when freight
train on S. & S, was derailed near
Pdetorla Monday afternoon; engineer
crawled through the cab window;
Watson Whitfield, colored brakeman,
fell beneath the wreck and ran
through the woods,
"Democrats must wait till Republi­
cans go out," said Congressman Ed­
wards with reference to appointment
of postmasters In the district; has al­
ready landed two-T, J. Dunham,
Darien, and Mrs. Carrie Padgett,
Glennville; has recommended E. M.
Anderson, Statesboro, and Gilbert M.
Banks, WaYllesboro.
FORTY YEARS AGO
From Statesboro News, July 14, 1903
Sophosunian Literary Society will
hold debate Monday evening on the
subject, "Resolvl)(l that the negro
should not be educated." .
Rev. W. Langston and E. L. Smith
left this morning b>-mtend the Inter­
national Epwor� Leago meeting In
Detroit, Mich.; will be away two
weeks.
C. A. Strickland, one of States­
boro's most energetic young men,
has completed a term of schaal at
Egypt; left this week to attend sum­
mer school at Athens.
Dr. T. T, Seibels, of Jerome, re­
turned last Sunday from Louisiana,
where he went to look after some
property; he stood the journey re­
markably well for one of his age.
The melon crop is now on the move;.
about all the melons raised in Bul­
loch county come off the S. & S. rail­
way; there' are 800 acres in cultiva­
tion; grower sold a car in Savannah
Friday for $112.
"We have before us the first copy
of the Millen News; It is a bright,
newsy sheet and deserves the patron­
age of the people; will have corre­
spondents in WaYllesboro, Statesboro,
Sylvania and Swainsboro.'"
Item from Swainsboro paper: Col.
Alf Herrin'gton and Col. A. F, Lee
have formed a partnership for the
practice of law; Mr, Lee moved here
from Statesboro a few weeks ago.
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CHARLIE INSISTS
JAPS UE WlHPpm
Man Who Washes Clothes
Believes Axis Sure To Be
Completely WaShed Up
Charle Jung is the Chinaman who
has made Statesboro his' home for
the past ten years, and who has
not seen his family in China during
all those years, nor heard from them
since the Japs began their attack on
the Chinese natioa more than four
years ago.
It will be recalled that some two
or three years ago when the Ameri­
can nation had proclaimed a "Help
China Day" on a certain Sabbath, the
pastor of one of the Statesboro
churches arranged a special program
on which Charlie Jung was invited to
appear, Charlie had, since com.lng
to Statesboro" peen a more Or loos
regular attendant at the churches,
and always took a modest rear seat,
remained attentive during the services
and quietly walked out after the
benediction. On this special day when
Charlie was Invited to come and say
some words, he polished "P oa his
best English and brought his bands
with him-the hands with which he
pushes his Iron and with which he
emphasizes the words he utl<!rs.
Charlie spoke for some minutes at
the Methodist church; he waived his
·hands In a way which indicated zeal;
his words were fast, and some of them
were understandable. At least we
heard him say, "The Japs can npver
beat China." And we applauded that
faith.
The other day sante soiled shirts
were sent to Charlie's place of busi­
ness down on West Main street, and
they came back with the explanation
that Charlie was ill In the hospital.
We bought a new shirt, and Sunday
morning went over to see how Char­
lie was getting along at the hospital.
"Go to the very back Ilnd tUrn to the
left," said the young woman of whom
we asked directions.
And when we entered pis room,
Charlie rose on the side of his bed,
smiled, and said, HI gl�d you came."
We learned that he was getting along
all right; expected to soon be able to
leave the hospital, and that he is
stili sure "The Japs can never beat
China."
Charlie told us he has never heard
a word form any member of his fa11l­
ily in the past four years, and that
they couldn't hear frmn .him; "can't
send no· money," he said.
GROWERS TO HAVE
GRADING SCHOOLS
Practical Demonstrations
At Eight Central Locations
In County Next Week
Bulloch county tobacco growers
will hold eight grading and sorting
demonstra tions next week, A tobac­
co specialist with the marketing sec­
tion of the United States Department
of Agriculture will conduct the dem­
onstrations, W" H. Smith Jr., presi­
dent of the Bulloch county Farm Bu-
reau, announces.
The schedule as announced by Mr.
Smith calls for the demonstrations to
be held on Monday, July 19, at George
Strickland's store at 10 :30 a. m., and
at W, W, Mann's at 3· p. m.
Tuesday, July 20, at Lee Hugh
Hagin's store at 10:30 a, m., and at
N. J. Cox's at 3 p. m.
Wednesday, July 21, at Carl !ler's
at 10:30 a, m" and Clayton Mikell's
at3·p.m.
Thursday, July 22, at C. M. Gra­
ham's at 10:30 a. m" and H, L, Al­
Ien's ut 3 p, m,
Since the U. S, grading service is
used on the Statesboro tobacco mar­
ket, Mr. Smith, ul'ged every tobacco
grower to attend one of these demon­
strations and to learn how to use the
service profitably. These demonstra­
tors will later be on the markets do­
ing the actual grading of the tobacco
and will he in position to advise farm­
ers how the service can mean more
dollars to them for their tobacco.
Most Bulloch county faTmers know
the grades of livestock, cotton and
other crops, but very f�w know how
:0 grade their tobacco according to
the manner in whioh it Is sold. Mr.
3mith stated that the more they
'mow about thfji,r tobacco, the better
position they ..till be in to market
th.ir wood crop wisely.
Today'. Honore" 8ues'.
Sunday was a memorable day III
the history of Frank IllUer and *
friends. It was his ftftieth birth..."
and his friends were invited to �
brate with him.
Frank Miller, for the benefit ot 1111
who do not already know, Is edital'
o.f the Pembroke Journal and mayor
of the city of Pembroke. He'"
equally at ease and equally vigorolll
in either capacity. He has been edi­
tor of the Journal for elrhleen ye&l'I,
and It is by that means he baa op­
portunity to put into practice till
progressive reforms which his paper
proposes. It's great t.o be an editor
and see the thlnlfs that are needed,
and still greeter to be mayor an4
bring those things into axi.tenee, ell'
Frank's birthdays' lor the past 6.­
or six ,.ears have always fallen ..
Sunday. Not that there is anythfa&'
so very religious about a blrthda,.
but 'posBlbly the older he groW8 tit.
more pious be is. We are not slll'e ..
to that, but he did for he atteQde4
prayermeetlng last Wednesday nitrlat,
Last Sunday was the aecond 01
these events which it haa been Oul'
pleasure to attend. It was, we be­
lieve, the biggest as well. It was. 10
for as we recall, the first time he ha4
been fifty yoars old, though we cannot
be sure of that, for if It learned to
serve the purpose best, Frank would
hold fast to that age till the end of
time.
We said last Sunday was the bir­
gest we had personally attended. It
looked big to. an amateur, and w.
were afraid when we law the erowd
overflowing the big community hOlUe
that day when the bell rang thl'
Frank was swamped. But he wasn"
phased, even though he did have to
ask about hllif the crowd to get out­
Bide and wult till the second table.
He was equal to the nec88alty, and It
worked out without a hint of COII­
fusion.
"We've got plenty to eat; don't arft
alarmed," he said. "Our dishea are
limited, but they won't wear oldl
open session at the chapel period, be- we'll refill the dishes and replace the
ginning at 11 o'clock, when the Gov- chairs, and we'll have plent,. �.•,
ernor will make a formal address; for everybody."
from there to the Ogeechee river 'for And the people took Frank at hla
an inspection of the road to Dover and word. Some of them slipped outal"the neWly-completed bridlfe across the - See BIRTHDAY, pap 3river, and a mid-day luncheon &JI .....; _
guests of Mayor Dorman at his Sans
FARMERS NlVf Ill'Soue! (free from care) club house U,on the river's edge.
NEW TAX PLANAt this luncheon matters of hlgh- BY
way problems will be discussed, and
It Is regarded as probable that these
discus, ions will ripen Int.o some early
betterment of travel "facilities from
Statesboro northbound over the Bur-
Birthdays For Put Fifty
Years Have Continued FaD
On Sunday With Regularlt1
lSocial .c Clubs : Personal�����������������������
Mr�. V. F. Agan has returned from II Ia VISIt 10 Dawson. lID r�.!\.'W®®lTIl lUJ' �Elder and Mrs. V. F. Agan were l..Q) l\.visitors in Vidalia Tuseday.
Mrs. Arnold Anderson visited Bob­
by Joe Anderson at Camp Strachan
Sunday.
Major B, A. Johnson, of North Car­
olina, was a visitor here during the
week end.
Rev. and Mrs. L. E. WiUiams have
as their guest her nephew, Don Clark,
of Atlanta.
Pvt. Elloway Forbes has returned
to Ft. Myers, F'la., after a visit with
his family here,
John F. Brannen was a business
visitor in Soperton and Atlanta Hon­
day and Tuesday.
Mrs. Gene L. Hodges and Miss Ber­
nice Hodges were visitors in Savan­
nah Wednesday.
Miss Evelyn Rogers spent the week
end In Claxton as the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. W. D. Rogers.
Mrs, William Breedlove and small
son, of Macon, are visiting Mrs. W.
S. Rogers and Mrs. L. T. Denmark.
Mrs. L. A. Downs has returned to
her home In Atlanta after a visit with
her sister, Mrs. E. L. Barnes, and
"family.
Miss Marie Wall has returned to
Cr enville, S. C" after a week-end
visit with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
L. K. Wall.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Groover, of Sa­
vannah, spent a couple of days last
week with his father, W, A. Groover,
and family,
Mrs. L wis Akins and Miss Jackie
Akins left Wednesday for their home
In Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., after a visit
\vith Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fort,
Mrs, 0, L. Hayslip, of Spartanburg,
S. C" left Tuesday for her home after
a month's visit wilh her mother, Mrs.
N. M. Flake, and other relatives.
Ml's. Donald Fraser and little
daughter, Jane, of Hinesville, were
guests during the wee I< end of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Green.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Landrum, Mr.
and Mrs. Gordon Mays Jr. and little
duughter, Reble, of Millen, were din­
ner guests Thursday evening of Mr.
and Mrs. G. J. Mays.
........ - �
-
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(Electro courtesy Atlanta Constitution)
Governor and Mrs. Ellis Arnall and their son, Alvin, who. are spending today a� gue8t� of
Statesboro, and who will be honored at dinner at Teachers College at 8 ;30 thiS evenmg.
D�y Filled With Action
Be Climaxed 'With Dinner
A t College This Evening
waters.
JURORS CHOSEN Governor and His family AreJULY TERM COURT
•• • S' b T d I�=:�s;: :::!�t�:�d��� VIsitors In t�tes oro 0 ayThirty Additional Wednesday
U-"NION OF BUSIN°O(lFollowing jurors have been drawn �
for the July oorm of Bulloch superior
WITH PLEASUREcourt to convene on the Fourth Mon-day:
Grand Jurors-C, I. Wynn, C. Ward
Hagan, C. B. Cail, S. J. Proctor, Dan
R. Lee, Lem E, Brannen, E. W. Par­
rish, T. E. Daves, R, L. Lanier, Jas­
per V. Anderson, James L, Deal, With Governor Ellis Arnall and his
Remer D, Lanier, George M. Miller, family as the center of activity,
Curtis W. Southwell, E. J. Anderson, Statesboro Is astir today with a pro­
Josh T. Nesmith, R. D. Bowen, Wade gram which covers a wider range
C. Hodges, S. W, Brack, J, L. Bran- than any day In the recent past has
nen, Jesse N. Akins. G, A. Le\l�s, J. known.
B. Wright Jr., J. Harry Lee, J. F. It is Governor's Day In a very com­
Everett,.John D. Lanier Sr" Frank plete sense, and besides the Individual
M. Daughtry. members of his family-Mrs. Arnall
Traverse Jurors (For Monday)- and their young son, Alvin-there are
Clarence R. Cox, Frank W. Olliff, in the retinue a number of representa­
Wilton C, Hodges, J. E. Deal, Z. tives from the various business de­
Whitehurst, Rufus C. Fordham, B. partments of Georgia's important
Floyd Brannen, Ferman Jones, D. R. government, Coming from Atlanta
Thompson, J .. W. Cannon, W. K. with the governor were Ryburn Clay,
Jones, J. H, Taylor, J. C. Miller, H. state highway director, accompanied
W. Rocker, J. Chauncey Futch, J. W. by Mrs. Clay, and G. T. McDonaid,
Hagan (48th), J, A. Brannen (1716th), chief federal highway engineer. In
Charles K. Bland, T, A, Hannah, Wal- . addition there are present D, D. Han­
ter G. Groover, W. Eugene Anderson, kins, division engineer, Savannah, and
A, G. Rocker, Benj. F, Gay, J. H. E. N. Parker, division engineer, Au­
Woods, J, H. Brett, D. B. Turner, H. gusta.
V. Franklin, Claud M. Cowart, L. T. Proposed originally by Statesboro's
Bradley, David H. Newto", E. L. energetic mayor, Alfred Dorman, as
Rocker, G, F. Pearson, R. H. War- an opportunity to cultivate the al­
nock, Emory S. Lane, C. H. Cone, W. ready established friendship of the
L. Jones, Robel Warnock, H. C. Mi, governor, while at the same timekell, H. R. Christian, L. J. Holloway, giving him an intlmare first-hand in­Harry S. Cone, L. G. Perkins, A. B. sight into some of the things which
Burnsed, C. Olin Smith. this community believes are urgentTraverse Jurors (for Wednesday) needs, the four men's 'clvic instltu­-Clarence J. Hendrix, L. M. Clontz, tions united In the invitation and the
R. C. Roberts, F. A, Smallwood, W. plan to make the day memorable.R, Moore, B, Hili Simmons, Roy W. Arriving at Dover by train from
Beaver, J, B, Cannon, R. H, Tyson, A. Atlanta due there around 6:30 O'clock,
Cliff' Bradley, E. M, Mount, J.
Dan'j Mayor
Dorman headed a delegation
Lanier, Perry Edmonds, J. Frary La- to accompany the party to States­
nier, R. L, Akins, Stephen Alderman, bora. Mrs. Arnall and Mrs. Clay
W, A. Groover (47th), W. B, Bland, were taken in charge bl' Mrs. Dorman,
J. E, Hodges, Dewey M. Lee, Lehman I whose personal guests they will beAkins (1209th), J. W. A(lderso�, G. throughout the day, and the maleJr, Cribbs, John D. Lee, C. J. FIelds, members of the paity were given
L. Carter Deal, J. Floyd Nevils, H. B, breakfast at the Jaeckel Hotel. At
Deal, Bill 'H. Simmons. the breakfast, besides"Mayor Dorman
as host, were city and county official�
and one or two other close-up attaches
of the local Arnall following.
Subject of course to needfUl va ia­
tions, the day's program, picking up
from ·the breakfast table, Includes
5ol"e time spent on the st�eets of
Statesboro, a visit and in pectio!) of
the propert at T:achers College; an
The farmers of the Middle West
are doing their best to come tnrough
this year in spite of red tape and high
Take the fellow with, plEmty of
brains. Sometimes the country would
oe better off if he didn't have any.
Much depends on character.
ton's Ferry route. Whatever ie done,
if anything, will mean more than
mere palaver.
Returning to Stateshoro about mid­
afternoon, a stop will be made,at the
airport, th ree m lies au t on the Dover
road, where an aircraft dIsplay
(exactly how big, Is yet undetermin­
ed) has been promised by the officers
in oharge of the field. The public is
invited to this, and urged to attend,
(l,et It be understood, however, that
public admission to the field will not
be permitted.)
And then the closing event of the
day-the climax-a dlnnen at Teach­
ers College beginning at 8:30 o'clock,
in which dinner members of all the
civic clubs and their ladies, and all
other citizens who desire, are invited
to participate. Dinner tickets have
been on sale for several days, and
the present outlook is for an attend­
ance approximating 300. The pro­
gram there will not be elab9rate. Gov.
ernor Arnall's add.ress-maybe touch­
Ing on Important subjecta-will be the
chief feature.
After the dinner, the Governor's
party will be returned to Dover for
the train to Atlanta.
WAS THIS YOU?
Wednesday morning you wore a
brown and white dress and brown
moccasins. Your eyes and hair are
dark, Your only child Is a college
girl and a talented singer.
Upon application at the Times of­
fice the lady described will be given
two tickets to the picture, "Revielle
With Beverly," sho�ing today and
Friday at Vhe Georgia Theatre.
Watch next week fa)' new e1:ge.
Tile lady who received last week's
tickets was Miss Martha Moses. She
a.ttended the show Thursday ni ht
s!hd said it was eat.
This Recently FJnacted , ...
Twenty Per Cent System.
Applies To Other Persons
Farmers will be expecl<!d to make
their estimated income returns �
December 16 and their estimaood in­
come tax will be due at that time, ac­
cording to a report from W. A, Boyce,
deputy collector of Inl<!mal revenue,
made to the F:arm Bureau Friday
night,
Mr. Boyce's report stal<!d that other
than this change, the 20 .pel' cen'
withholding system of �axation would
not effect farmers as far as the Inr
formation In hand at the present In­
dicated.
M, M. Veasey, tobacco specialist
with the U, S. Department of Agri­
cult�re, urged every tobacco farmer
to not handle their tobacco so much
before carrying it to market, but to
separate it as for groups, such u
lugs, cutl<!rs and leaf. He recom­
mended that good sized piles be made
in the various sheets. The less tobac­
co is handled, the betoor conditioll
,fl; wili be in for marketing. '
Mr. Veasey pointed out that the
grading service was In use on the
Staoosboro market and that Carmera
could more intellir;ently market their
tobacco if they would stUdy the grade
and price report published each day
on the previous day's sales. The re.,
port Is an average of all sales within
the various grades, but tobacco should
sell within about two cents up or down
of the quoted prlc" average. Tobac­
co selling much below this should be
turned and resold.
It was pointed out.that the Stateh
bora market sold 4,039,628 pounds for
an' ave,rage of $29.01 POl' hundrid,
giving tobacco about number three
position in value a crops in the coun­
ty. A cro� tha Is this valuable
should be studied and markeood to the
best"adv tage po�sl,ble.
HULLUCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
BULLOCH TIMES
AND
THE STATESR6RO NEWS
other thing about that country hus I They Quit Too Soonbeen impressed upon us. Not Its 10-,cation, its geography nor its dimen- SEVERAL WEEKS AGO the versa­sions. A few days ago one of our tile editor of the Atla�ta Journalfriends looked at the enlarged map of started a stort of rem,l,nJscent floo�the island and went away declaring when- he used the word sagashuatc.
th'at Sicily is almost exactly the size That is by no means II modern word,
of Georgia. He had compared the and signifies simply nothi.ng when
mops. Now you can no more teJ1 separted r: its companion wordthe size of a country by looking at "copperoaity. The. two. words belong­
a map than you can know the size ed to an expres�lOn In usc among
of a man by looking at his picture illiterates and children .more _than ain a newspaper. That is difficult to half century ago, and m their com­
remember, So 'We looked up. some of plete s.etti�g were found a .s�rt ofthe data on Sicily as compared to vague mqurry as to the condition of
Georgia, and whl}t we discovered is one's cont�ntment. or health: "Howthat our own state is approximately does your copperosity seem to sagash­
six times the size of that island, the uate?" Children. knew that was sup­
area of which is 9,935 square miles. posed to be a '_'Ilssuse of bIg wo�ds.This same authority revealed that the The Journal editor called agam into
population of Sicily was at the time life the fanciful language, and read­
of its compilation approximately 4,- ers of the paper foun� some pleasure000,000 while the population of the in enlarging upon their own personal
state of Georgia was slightly under memory of the variations. But they
3,000,000. all stopped too soon. If they had fol­
lowed to the filial ending, somebody
would have quoted the badly distorted
quotation, was common in OUT own day
and time, based upon 8 misconcejltion
of sounds, "How's your cream horse?
See 'im straddle the gate?" That
was the variation which we often
heard among children. It didn't seem
to mean anything, but neither, for
thut matter, did the original inquiry
about "copperoaity" and "sagashuate"
seem to have intelligent meaning.
..tered ... eecond-ctaae matt.er March
a, 1808, at tbe postofftce at Slat8l­
,"'0, Ga., under the Act ot CoogrOlI
of JI arcb 8, 1679.
(JAROB 0:1' THANK8
The charae tor-;;billlhlLI" carda at
.
\Ia.DU and obltuarlel II one cent per
word wltb &0 cent. as a minimum
ob..,..re. Coum 'four word a and fleDd
CASH with copy. No such card or
Glbllua.ry wUI be pubU.bed wltbou.t tbe
aaab ill .4vance.
Today's Honored Guests
TODAY for the first time smce his
election as Governor of Georgia,
Eilts Arnall is circulating among the
people of this community and recciv­
illr a cordial welcome on every SIde.
Tile presence with him of his wife
and young son, gives the occasion an
element of personal siKnificance
which does not belong to factional
po)ltics, but typifies the cordial ap­
preciation that belongs to them as
the first citizens of Georgia.
WhHe the men of this community,
actuated partly by gratitude for past
attainments and partly by a lively
appreciation of future favors hoped
for, are doing the honors to the titu­
lar head of the Arnall family, the
women of the community-the real
motivating intluence of every proper
1n8piration-are cultivafing the ac­
quaintance and friendship of the love­
I, woman who shares with Ellis Ar­
IUIll the responsibility for the propel'
conduct of the office to which he has
been elected by the voters of Georgia.
Ellis Arnall himself has been here
on occasions in the past. As for Mrs.
Arnall, this is the first opportunity
many of the women of this communi­
ty have had to be in her presence and
to appreciate her personality.
And it was interesting to learn that
the island of Sicily has a land area
ten times that of Bulloch county
(equal to about half of the First con­
gressional district), but with a pop­
ulation vastly greater than the en-
THE MARINES
tire state.
It is thus we get an understanding
of th� real importance of the island
in the Mediterranean which is the
very center of events which arc shak­
ing the earth at this moment.
A nd it was interesting to take
note that Sicily is not a newly de­
veloped incidont. Rer history as a
nation dates back to 735 B. C. Rer
political history has been a varied
one, with wnra at intervals which
switched her from one ruler to an­
other. ttl 1861 she became a fixed
part of Italy, and thus for eighty
years she has had a more or less
placid existence, growing oranges and
lemons. Today-well, today she has
been torn away from Italy. Tomor­
row where will d ta ly be?
FURLOUGH AT HOME
Privates Emory Deal and Alfred
Barnes, after a visit with their par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Josh Deal and
Mr. and ¥rs. J. D. Barnes, returned
Sunday to their station at San Diego,
Calif. With only a ten-day leave,
these youngsters occupied practically
the entire time coming and going,
which permitted them only one day
with their parents. They are both
in the Marines, and while 'here they
ubmitted a little rhyme which they
accept ns expressive of their situation
in life.The coming at this time is as en­
tirely free from partisanship as it
!las.been possible for those who have When ,Winter GoesiIIduced his coming, to guarantee. It
was slightly less than a year ago that
Governor Arnall, then aspirant for
the office to which be was soon after
.lected by an overwhelming vote of
�e people, came to Bulloch county to
preselOt his cause. A man of modest
manner, free from borr\)lUst, careful
of the dignity which belongs to a
.IlIan seeking high office, he then made
trIends by his presence, and when the
tJme came for the people of Bulloch
to cast their ballots, he was given a
.ubstantial majority at the polls. Not
once during his campaign nor since
hie election has he done one thing
,..hieh tended to raise a doubt as to
*he ,wisdom of the voters who put
�m into the important office of gov­
.mor.
Those duties which have fallen to
his lot, he has performed without un­
DeC_ary cruelty to those whose per­
ioita� ambitions and hopes were con­
tracy to what he deemed to be the
proper course for his action. H he difference.
h.1 found it necessary to say "no,"
he has spoken the word with a ten­
derneBs and respect which belongs
Withe station of a thoughtful gentle­
IIUIn dealing with fellowmen for'
whose lights and ambitions he felt
preper respect.
You can have your army "khaki,"
You can have yOUI' IIn'avy blue,"
But there's another fighterIT WAS EARLY last winter, almost I will introduce to you.the very first day so cold' that we The uniform is different- .
turned up our cont collar and shoved The best you've ever seen;
OUI' hands deep down into pants pock- The Germans call him "Devil,"
But his real name is Marine.ets, that we passed up the street on
He is trained at Parris Island,the way to the postoffice. At a point The land that God forgot,one blOck from our office there was Where the sand is fifteen inches deep,
A nd the sand is scorching hot.
He has set many a table,
And many a dish ·he bas dried;
He has learned to make a bed,
And a broom he sure can guide.
He has peeled a million onions,
And twice as many spuds)
And spends his leisure time
On washing up his duds.
Now girls, here's a little tip,
I'm handing it to you-
Just grub youl'self a good Marine
For there's nothing he can't do.
And when he gets to heaven
To Saint Pe1er he will tell,
IIAnother Marine reporting, sir,
l've spent my time in-well."
n spot of sunshine near a business
place; a low wall broke the wind, and
the sun gave warmth to an old dog
which lay asleep oblivious of heat and
cold and other changing elements.
He had passed into that age which
tYl'ifles old men when a comfortable
place to sleep is the most important
thing one hopes for. There were a
few flies sharing the comforts with
the old dog; they walked here and
there across his eyelids and his ears;
but the dog didn't raise up to shake
them off-he only sort of shook his
skin in spots, and let the matter pass
there. Cameras Forbidden
In Restricted Areas
Atlanta, July 6.-Going to the
beach? Well, don't bother to take
your camera or binoculars with you,
for they will be just something else
to 'carry and you won't be allowed
to use them.
Headquarters, Fourth Service Com­
mand reminded the general public to­
day that public proclamations No.2
and No. 3 of the Eastern Defense
Command forbid taking pictures or
using binoculars in restricted areas
along the Atlantic sea coast, includ­
ing most ocean beaches from Maine
to Florida.
The proclamations, dated Septem­
ber 7 and December 21, 1942, state
in part th�t uno person not in theLast week there was 8 hot day on armed forces or a member of an en­the same street. Winter had gone, forcement agency �nl;laged in the per­an" as we sort of staggered up the formance of his official duties shall
Istreet, tongue hanging out, in shirt use or operate at any time or place!sleeves, we sow the same old dog of within any of the ... z'ones ... anythat other day. He stood haltingly camera, any binocular, field glass, oron his feet in a shady spot, his head similar instrument in the nature ofwas awry rind his body bore evidence visual aid, or any signal d,evice."that "the end had about' come. He Coast guardsmen, army patrols and�,J(ing A-t The 'Maps stood as if undecided whether to give local authorities enforce these orders.BEOAuSE of conditions which have up, or carryon. We haven't seen So you will save not only yourself,"lTown out· of the present World him sirice.. His appreciative owner but tho'se charged with enforcing theW, tite' favorite occupation of many told us the old dog had lost his vis- order a lot of trouble if you leave0�118'is the study of maps. Of cours,e ion, that his heart was out of action, the cam ra a'ld binoculars at borne. 'itt is' iimportant, 'when you read of a and "] guess I'll have to kill him."
bnttle here or there, to know where The other younger dog was backmid what is the' place about which in front of the Game door we had
;eu are reading. When you have seen him last winter; but he was notlearned and then turned your face chasing and snapping flies-he lay.a'y, it is easy to forget; ,and this sprawled on the pavement in the blaz-1l'''why it is' exceedingly helpful to ing sun, fast asleep in comfort. Flieshave' a special map in the papers tickled his ears and eyelids, and healong with the daily news of what mHely recognized their presence bybliluippening 'around the globe. Per- a tWitching of the muscles. The heat
lNIn'ally, we get mighty little satis- and stress which had knocked out hisfaction out of a war bulletin which older associate was of little concern
doesn't carry a picture with arrows to him. He could sleep through andpointing to the identical spot. forget his troubles.
We saw a picture of old age and in-
The people of Bulloch county, a
ya.t I majority of them, voted Ellis
iilore'loyal than at any time in the
AWll into the governor's office. To­
&0, hiB circle of friends is wider and
;'It. He deserves the good will of
the 'people of Bulloch county-and of
('i¥orgia-for since his ascendancy to
th., governorship he has followed as
ftllarly as 'POssible the courses of ac­
i"n he advocated when he was be­lere'the people as a candidate.
"Today the people of this communi­
t, e�tend \ a glad and cheerful wel­
el!lV� to Ellis Arnall and his lovely'�ily!
I
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A half a block further along the
street in front of another place of
business there was a square-shaped
mongrel, built sort of lik� a four­
legged stool with a bowleg at each
COrner. Flies were seeking to find
comfort from the w,!rmth of his body,
but'he was on his feet, alert, snappingand chasing them away. That was
evidence that he was fully awake and
on the job. We wondered what this
youngster typified if not youth­
youth, which moves from here and
there in quest of comfort and ex­
pends"its efforts in things which seem
to old men of litUe consequence.
Must Receive St�mp
For Returned Shoes
But we are impressed that you can't
nie�ely 'Iook at a map in the papers
ud get a fuil understanding of the
",hol,e story. For instance, there have
been ir,nportant things happening in
Sicily during the past few days.
Since our boyhood days we have
1mo;wn about Sicily as the place from
wbenee come choice lemons. Not nn-
The rationing division of the Sa­
vannah district Office of Price Ad­
ministratli\cm announced today that
customers who return new shoes to
shoe dealers should be sure that a
•pecial shoe stamp, OPA Form
R-1708, is received in exchange.
It is called to the attention of the
public that sot1le dealers may at,
tempt to give a customer a No. 18
stamp atta�hed to a credit memo-
And we philosophized, that is about randum or a cash receipt in makingthe way with youth and age as we refunds. The shoe merchant, the ra­
meet them ev�ry day. The youth of tioning official explained, to whom
yesterday is the old age of today, this type of ration currency is pre­and the difference is the capacity of sen ted is not allowed to accept it.'youth to run after the unimpotant Should the merchant accept it hethings and to sleep through those vjolates the shoe ]'ationing regula­conditions which bow old age down tions and is subject 1.0 the penaltiesto the bl'eaking point. provided.
DOUBLE SILVER BARS
THURSDAY, JULY 15, 1943
r
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Local Guardsmen
Maneuver For Day
Unit No. 81 of the Georgia State
Gua rds, composed of men in Bulloch
county,
.
spent Sunday on maneuvers
with a full day devoted' to firing, de­
fense work and parade.
Under the command of Capt. M. E.
'Alderman, commander of the Bulloch
county unit, assisted by'Lieut. T. E.
Daves, commander of the Brooklet
outfit, eighteen men from Brooklet
and thirty-four' from Statesboro left
here early Sunday morning and did
not return until Sunday night. Each
man was fully equipped with steel
helmet, cartridge belt, canteen, rifle
or machine gun, hand grenade. The
day's work included attacking and de­
fending a village, locating,' attack­
ing and defending a railroad bridge
lind firing on the range, The outfit
passed in review before Lieut. James
Jphnston, representing the district
staff as a part of the program. The
nconday meal was in charge of An­
drew Herrington, the outfit's capable
DOCK BROWN
RECEIVES SILVER WINGS
Harlingen Army Air Field, June 18_
-Another class of "aerial trigger­
men" to guard Army Air Forces
bombers was graduated this week
from the Harlingen aerial gunnery
school. and among the qualified sharp­
shooters was Dock Brown, born and
reared nenr Statesboro, who is a son
of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Brown, of
Special Offerings I\t
Walers �FlIllture nO�,
LAVEX
Nati0!111lly advertised
MOTH-PROOFING
(Has no odor
AFTA
SPOT REMOVER'
Cleans leather, fabrics of an
'kinds. Leaves no spots
elude the coaching of the college bas­
betbnlI team at Young Harris and su­
pervising recreational and playground
activities at Georgia Teachers Col-
lege_. ___
Fort Des Moines, Iowa., July 12.- mess sergeant.
Second Officer Mary Will Wakeford, Color was added to the maneuvers ro�� �'a prepared for his place instationed at First WAAC Training when a plane spent part of the day
America's stepped-Up air offensive byCenter, Fort Des Moines, Iowa, has spotting the guardsman at work.
lin intensive six-week course in everyfi fli (These maneuvers are a part of the
id
been promotel to rst 0 cer cap-
phase of aerial warfare. Bes estain) according to an announcement unit's regular training schedule.
learning to fire every kind of gunby Woman's Auxiliary Corps Head-
from BB to the calibre .50 Brown-quarters, Washington, D. C. She Annual Revival At ings, he was taught to tear down andgraduated with the fourth officer can-
Temple Hill Church assemble his deadly weapons whiledidate class at Fort Des Moines on
" . blindfolded and identify any aircraft.October 3, and was commissioned a The annual revival meeting WIll be-
H climazed his course by firing onthird officer, the WAAC equivalent gin at Temple Hill churcj, on the towed targets from Texan trainingto second lieutenant in the army. third Sunday morning at 11 o'clock.
planes and medium bombers.After to receiving her commission The pastor, Rev. J. R. Cannon, WIlli _she was assigned as an instructor in be assisted by Rev. Folks Huxford, EMIT GROVE BAPTISTSbasic academic section, where she of H�merville. Mr. Huxford, as well CLOSE kEVIVAL MEETINGtaught military customs and cour- as being a very able mmister of the
0tesies. In December she was trans- gospel, is a skilled pianist and song The revival at Emit Grove came to
ferred to the officer candidate faculty, leader. He is clerk of the superior a happy close Sunday night. Fromwhere she taught current history and court in Clinch county and editor of the first service there was unity andmilitary customs and courtesies to the county paper. We feel that we compactness of human and divineofficer candidates. She was appoint- have II special treat in store by fiuv- spirit, which increased and continueded supervisor in the plans and train- ing secured the help of such a man. until the last service. Mllny of theing section in March, and was pro-I A man we are familiar with and love old landmarks said that it was themoted to second officer in April. -Mr. Morris-has been invited to best revival that the church has everPrioT to her entry into the corps, come and conduct the song service had.
First Officer Wakeford taught French for both services Sunday. The pastor was very graciously as­and English for six years at Georgia After Sunday night the services will sisted by Rev. W. H. Everett, of Met­Teachers College, Statesboro, Ga. Be- be in the hands of the visiting min- ter. Rev. Willillm Kitchens, of Ludo­fore that she was an instructor in ister. We hope for all a hearty co- wici, conclucted the song services.these same subjects at Young Harris operation and look to and pray fol' Om' prayers and blessings go withCollege, Young Harris, Ga. ( It real revival. thrm.
Her extra-curricular activities in- REPORTER. R. S. NEW, Pastor.
J
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Refinish your own rooms with easy to apply'WALL
PAPER. Assorted patterns. Averrage room ,5.75
a-Piece �iv,ing Room Suites
,$79.50
Occasional and Spot Chairs
$9:50 up
2-piece Suites with Spfu.gs
$96.50
a-pc. ,Mapl!! Living Room Suite
.
:$129.50
FEW REFRIGERATORS LEFT :'$59.50
Play wise-get yours while available
KITCHEN CABINE�all wood"$34.50, ,$44.50, '$54:50
...... - ,$24.50
- .. - _$12.50
... -'$4:95
UTILITY CABINETS-double"door_
SCREEN DOOR SAFE
USED KITCHEN SINKS (this week only)
Assortment GOLD SEAL RUGS-by the yard
and'in Squares
Mahogany Dining Room Suites, 9.,pc.. . ;$l59:50. Walnue Dining Room Suites' ·9-pc. . $119:50Four Used Dining Room Suites .. _ .. _ . . .. at a ba,l'gain
New and Used Breakfast Room Suites on'Sale.
Marble Top Kitchen Tables .
CHAlRS OP EVERY DESCRIPTION
Three-Piece OAK LAWN SUITES ...
(Regular price $32.50)
.. $22.50
ODD TABLES at reduced prices--maple, walnut and mahogany.Bnd Tables, Lamp Tahles, Coffee Tables, Center Tables, RadIo Tables_
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THURSDAY, JULY 15, 1943
VISITED HOME ON FURLOUGH
BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
I'IIUI
•
war emergency.
The Standard Oil C0rrta>any has,
been serving the people of Bulloch
county 'for many years. They began
this service back in the days when
coal-oil and axle grease were tbeirBIRTHDAY, from page 1 principal products, when roads were
in the shade, and the crowd inside bad, and when serving the rural South
went to work on what was before was difficult. In those days we didn't
them. In a little while the table was have electricity, and the people de­
filled back with fresh rations and pended upon the Standard Oil Com­
clean dishes and a new crowd came in pany for the kerosene to light their
and the noise of eating was audible lamps. And good weather (II' bad,
again. they always managed to get their
And that is the way Frank Miller kerosene to us.
does when he has a job to do-he When the automobile came along,
buckles down and carries the respon- they made gasoline and motor oil
sibility with perfect ease and un- available from one end., of Georgia to
concern. the other. They've never forgotten
We didn't count the crowd, but their country friends, who were their
we'd guess there were two hundred first customrs. Today, wherever we
persons present. A large number of I drive, we',fe never far from a Stan­these were Frank's relatives-spme I
dard statIOn.
sisters, some aunts, some cousins, The Standard Oil Company of Ken­
some children. More than half the twck!, is a good example of a South­
crowd were invi�ed guests whom ern business organization--of the
Frank calls fdends and who had been South, for the South, and by the
invited because of that relat.ionship. South-serving the people of the
They came from all over Georgia and South �yith ne�essary products of de­
some from South Carolina. Local pendablhty.
friends said of Frank, "He's making ===============,;WANTED-One large room andus a great mayor." Frank has learn-
kitchenette; rent must be r�ason-led the secret of popularity-to feed able. Apply in writing to BULLOCH, big dinners regularly. 'lIIMES. (ljulltp)
PFC. HAROLD, JONES,
of Indiantown Gap, Penn., has re­
turned to camp after a twelve-day
furlough ut home with his aunt, Mrs.
Henry Lee, of Statesboro.
..
Sam Martin Writes
From New Guinea
New Guinea, June 16, 1943.
Dear Mr. Turner:
[ know you will be surprised to
hear from me, but [ decided to sit
down and drop you a few lines. I
don't know whether this will get to
you or not, but [ hope-so.
It has been some time since I read
a copy of your 'I'imes, and surely
wish there was some way that you
could send it to me. My folks sent it
to me as long as they could, but had
to discontinue sending it.
I guess the old town isn't like it
used to be before the armed forces
drained it of a big percentage of its
personnel. They are scattered to
about every corner of tile globe, but
hope it won't be long before we can
all get back to Statesboro and con­
tinue where we left off. I think all
of the others will agr�e with me, don't
you?
I have led a little diff.erent life for
the past year and a half, lacking the
comforts and conveniences that I
once had, but ,I guess that applies
to thousands of others also. I guess
I can be thankful to be able to write
this letter. The news as a whole
sems to be getting better every day:
I get the pl'iviledge occasionally to
listen to a radio, and hear some good
programs. They not only get pro­
grams dedicated to us from the U.S.
A., but elsewhere. You can imagine
where from; that's very generous of
them, I think.
I wonder whether you stilI hear
from Oscie Powell or not? He has
been in my vicinity, but I haven't
been able to see him yet. It sure
would be nice to see some of the boys
over here that [ knew back in States­
boro, as I haven't seen anyone that I
knew in over a year now. I have
come into contact with hundreds of
other swell boys.
Well, Mr. Turner, I will close now,
hoping to see all of you again in the
near future.
Best regards,
FIRST CLASS OFFICER
MARY WILL WAKEFORD,
former instructor' at Georgia Teachers
College, Statesboro, now stationed
at First WAAC Training Center, Fort
Des Moines, Iowa, has just been pro­
moted from second officer to first of­
ficer (captain) in the WAAC.
Former Teacher Here
Given High Rating
SAM MAR'I1IN.
iYoung Walter Edge
Plans To Come Back
Walter Edge, son of Mrs. W. W.
Edge, is a ,private in Squadron F
undergoing training at Tyndall Field,
Fla. As is customary at each of
these training camps, the boys issue
a service publication for local circula­
tion, the name of which is the Tyndall
Targett. Opportunity is given to
make such contributions, in prose or
verse, as may appeal to each indi­
vidual soldier. In the issue before us
in the "Poetry" section we observe
these lines ft<om the pen of Pvt.
Edge:
ROUND TRIP
,We're going. there, but we're coming
back-
Every man that sails away-
For the bullet must, to make you dust,
Have your name on it-but nay;
And the piece of shell you ride to. bell
Must have your A.S.N. IlIscrtbed;
Ani the poison fumes your lung con­
sumes
Must know just where you hide.
I'll make a vow the day I leave
To come baCk across the fO!l1D­
Safe and sound of life and limb­
To spend my days at home.
A 62·¥ear Re(:ord
Ii
I,
(
of 2·Way Help·
, ,. FOR WOMEN
suggests you try
[lJ:]11Ill
• See direction, on label
H every milk cow in Bulloch coun­
ty could be made to produce an extra
glass of milk each day, the total in­
crease at the end of the year would
be enormous, County Agent Byron
Dyer said this week. And this in­
crease is possible, he added.
Every day the demand grows great­
er for more milk and more dairy
products. As long as the war lasts
and probably for some time after it
is over, this demand ,will continue,
he declared.
"Since cow numbers increase slow­
ly," Mr. Dyer pointed out, "we must
depend largely upon getting more
milk from the cows we have, at least
for some time. We can increase the
production per cow by just a little
better care,
"Some of the reasons why milk
cows fall off in production during th
hot months cannot be controlled. We
can do something about others.
"First, there is the importance of
wnter-s-good, clean, fresh water. Many
lairy cows will drink from 100 to
150 pounds of water on hot days, and
if we fail to took after this need, we
are not getting the milk we should Dean Pa�1 W. Chapman, of theget. 1 University College of Agriculture"Then, there is shade, Recently I will be the speaker at the annualpassed a pasture three times, in one meeting of the Producers Co-Opera­day. While it was fairly cool, the tive Association to be held in the
cows were busy grazing. During the court house in Statesboro on July 24hottest part of the day they were at 11 a. m.
lying in the shade near a stream of Several thousand dollars in pat­clear water. Late in' the afternoon
ronage dividend checks will also bethey were again out in the open graz- distributed at the meeting, Delmasing. The cows were comfortable at Rushing, president of the association,midday because they had shade and has announced. Mr. Rushing statedwater and were making milk just as that members of the association in
though they had been grazing. Bulloch and adjoining counties were"Flies may cause a decrease in milk inviting all the farmers in this sec­during the summer months, and every tion to attend the meeting.effort should be made to control this Dean Chapman is one of the out-
pest. stonding men in agriculture as well"Summer feeding of the milking as one of the best speakers availableherd is most important. Dairymen for such occasion. The last speechoften overlook the fact that summer he made in the county was some five
grass is much lower in feeding value, years ago when he talked to about
especially protein, than spring grass. 2,000 farmers. He has always been
,The remedy is to have some other a booster of co-operative associations WANTED-Furnished apartment ofgrazing patches of peas and cane, such as Mr. Rushing is president of. three or four rooms; must be de­some lespedeza, kudzu, sudan grass E. L. AnderMn, general manager sirable and tenancy permanent; no
cbildren. Apply ROOMS in wrIting,or m4Iet." for the local co-operative st""e, stat-
care Bulloch Time.. (24jun2tp)ed that comp�te cak�ations
hadl�����������������������������������������������been made on all feed and fertilizrsales through June 30 and that ttrn-
patronage dividends would be ready
W. W. Brannen, of Register, is go- for distribution, regardless of how
ing to develop a grazing program much or how little material and sup­
as a part of the conservation plan plies had been purchased by a farm­
being developed on his farm in co- er through the association.
operation with the Ogeechee River. Mr. Anderson also pointed out that
Soil Conservation District. He will several uttendance prizes were being
start this summer and fall cleaning worked out and tha.t every farmer at­
and preparing lowlands to be ferti- tending the meeting would have a
lized and seeded next spring .....pted chance at them.
to pasture grasses and legumes. At the last regular meeting ,divi-
Mr. Brannen has two fields of dry dends are only available to farmers
upland on which shallow rooted ..ho had purchased fertilizer through
grasses and legumes ordinarily used the Co-Operative, but since then seed,
in a pasture sod will dry up during feed, paint and other farm supphes
periods of drought, that he is going, have been addd to the program. and
to plant in kudzu to use for supple- they will be included in the dividends.
mental grazing.
Plenty of good water is essential
to a good grazing program and to
supply the water. Mr. Brannen is
going to develOp a three to five-acre
pODd in his permanent pasture. He
is also expecting quite a lot of fish
from this pond.
W. W. Olliff, Register, reports that
the terraces he built with his bottom
plow and one-row tractor last spring
ha ve taken care of the recent heavy
rains without any breaks. [n ter­
racing the field Mr. Olliff had to
change his rows and in doing so some
of the cotton this year was planted
wher;, he had peanuts last year. The
cotton behind the peanuts has con­
vinced Mr. Olliff more than words
that it pays to rotate.
CALLS UPON COWS
TO HELP WIN WAR
County Agent Dyer Seeks
More Milk By The Use
Of Improved Methods
Brannen Develops
Grazing Program
PFC. J. C. WATERS,
returne! to his camp the past week
after spending II fifteen-day furlough
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Waters, of the Nevils cllmmunity.
Pfc. Wuters has been stutioned at
Camp Pickett, Va. He entered the
army October 21, 1942.
HAND OUT CHECKS
AT OPEN MEETING
Distribute Dividends To
Shareholders In Producers
Co-Operative Association
Standard 'Oil Serves
On The Home Front
In recent issues we have been run­
ning a series of advertisements for
the Standard Oil Company, which we
commend to the special attention of
our readers.
These a�e unique in that they make
no mention of Standard Oil products.
They are designed to let the public
know wliat Standard Oil agents, deal­
ers, tank wagon drivers, etc., are do­
ing on the home front in the present
•
Ask Yourself This Question ...
.
Becau.. Ch..,ro/., Deal...
ARE SKILLED
, IN SERVICING ALL
.
MAKES O' CAlSrrWHY DO MORE PEOPLE
IIecavae Chevro/., Deal...
EMPLOY
TRAINID
MECHANICS
1Iecav.. Ch.vrol., rHo/...
UII
QUAUTY
PARTS
•
.or y.ars Ch.vrol., d••I.,. have had mor.' trad.-In. than.
any oth.r d.al... oraanlntlon. • •• Ther.to,., th.y
-
..av•. had
� ••p.rt.ne. In ••rvlelnl aI _k.. and _d.l.....
Th.�... "Am.rIca'. S.mc. Speclallat.."••• Th.y'r. tho men to
•••. wh.n you want lood, d.p.ndabl. ..me. on yCl!Uf' _I
'* * * IUY U. S. WAI BONDS AND nAMI'S * * *
=�:::��H��I�-;C:::: "SAVE THE WHEB.S THAT SEM AAURP"
sn YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER SERYICE ON ALL MAK.• LOCAL , '", OF CARS· AND TRUCKI
,
•
-
Fran""n Chellro'et' 00.
ON COURT HOUSE SQUARE, STATESBORO. GA.
WANTED_Passage from Statasboro
t,o Savannah for worker at South­
eastern ShipY!li'd for third shift, 11
p. m. to 7 a. m. Contact MRS. BON­
NIE P. DEEN, 432 South Main street.
FOR RENT-Three large room. and
bath; also garden, located at 110
Inman street; rent ,20 per month I. Iadvance. Write S. C. -BOROUGHS,
Rt. 1, BOll 541, Savannah,· Ga.
".
MEMBERS OF.
Producers' Co-Operative
Association'
INVITES
All farmers from Bulloch and
Adjoining Counties
TO HEARI'
Dean Paul W. Chapman
OF THE COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
IN THE
counT HOUSE SATURDAY, JUlY �4
11:00 a. m.
Every farmer attending will 'ha_ve a chance of winning
an attendance' prize of government bonds, fertilizer,
feed and cash �rizes.
Patronage dividend �hecks for all products bought
through the association through June 30th will be dis­
tributed.
n
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guests were June. Kay and Gail Mc-
[ D... DOI·ngs Cormick. Ellen and Betty Parrish.•• enma,... •• Eugenia Alderman. Janene and Joan_L � Johnson, Jack and Jill Parrish. Rob-
ert and Jerry Minick. Kay Kite. Ann
Lanier, Sarah Hinton, Jackie Proctor,
Joan Denmark, Sara EJIen Lanier,
Billy Robertson. Billy Upchurch.
Jackie Mallard, Ann Akins. Pamela
Howard. Marilyn Moore. Gloria Mc­
Elvecn, Nell Wells and Ronnie Grif­
feth. Misses Betty and Allene Par­
riMh assisted in serving ]·cireshrncnts.
MOVIE CLOCK
GEORGIA THEATRE
•
CLOSED EVERY WEDNESDAYJames Denmark, who is in the Navy
at Bainbridge. has returned there aft­
er spending his furlough at home
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Denmark.
Mrs. W. T. Sledge and little son.
Tommie, have returned to their home
in Chattanooga, Tenn., after a visit
with her aunt. Mrs. H. H. Zetterower,
and other -relutives in Statesboro.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ginn's guests
during tbll week were Mrs. Winnie
Bryant and Mt. and Mrs. M. E. Ginn
and little daughter. of Savannah;
Quitman Jackson. of Millen. and Rev.
B. F. Rooks and Margaret Ginn. of
Savannah.
The fa'rme;. of this community are
busy gathering and curing tobacco.
The recent rains have made quite an
improvement in the condition of crops
which will enable the growers to get
them ready for the opening of the
tobacco market.
The J. A. Denmark family formed a
party and enjoyed a fish fry and bas­
ket dinner at Steel Bridge Sunday.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. Gor­
don Rushing and family. Mr. and
Mrs. M. E. Ginn and family. Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Durden and family. Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Denmark and Mr. and Mrs.
J. A. Denmark and family.
Mrs. A. L. Turner has returned
from a visit with her daughter in
Baltimore.
Mrs. T. J. Cobb. of Four Oaks. N.
C .• is the guest of her sister. Mrs. A.
E. Woodward.
'
The W.M.S. of Harville church met
at the home of MI's B. F. Woodward
Tuesday' afternoon.
Mrs. George King and children. of
Columbia. S. C .• are visiting Mr. and
Mrl. A. G. Rocker.
Mr. and Mrs. Erastus Tucku and
family attended the all-day sing at
Canoochee Sunday.
Edsel Zetterower and Inman Rush­
Ing. of Savannah. spent the week end
with C. A. Zetterower.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hendrix. of
of Mr. and
THIS WEEK
Thursday and Friday. July 15-16
'REVEILLE WITH BEVERLY'
Starring Ann Miller with Bob Crosby
and band. Freddie Slack and band.
Duke Ellington and band. Count
Basie and band, Frank Sinatra. Mills
"
rothers, Radio Rogues.
Starts 3:45. 5:48. 9:54
So that our employes may have one day
each week to rest, we will, until further
notice' be closed every Wednesday all
day ...
Mrs. Mattie Fain. of Ocilla. is the
guest of Mrs. Byron Parrish.
Miss Betty Birs! Foy visited this
week with relatives in Metter.
Mrs. Henry Banks is spending this
week with relatives in Jacksonville.
Miss Minnie Jones has returned
from a visit in Washington. D. C.
Miss Venice Clifton. of Millen. is
visiting Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Brown.
Albert Smith. coast patrol. Charles­
ton. was here for a few days this
week.
Mrs. Brantley Johnson and Miss
Grace Wilson visited in Savannah
Tuesday.
W. H. Blitch has returned to Gads­
den. Ala .• after spending a week with
his family here.
Miss Mittie Key. of Thomaston. was
the guest this week for a few days of
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Key.
Sgt. Grady Bland. of Atlanta. was
the week-end guest of his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Bland.
Gilbert McLemore. of Atlanta. was
the week-end guest of his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. O. L. McLemore.
Pvt. Billy Brown. of Camp Lee.
Va .• is spending a furlough with his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Brown.
Mrs. Frances P. Trotter. Miss Ruby
Lee Jones and Miss Irene Kingery
spent the week end at Savannah
Beach.
Cpl. Bill Kennedy. of Wilmington.
Cal., is spending a few days with Mrs.
Kennedy and his mother. Mrs. W. H.
Kennedy.
Miss Mary Irene Sturdivant has re­
turned to Hamilton aiter a few days'
visit with Rev. and Mrs. L. E. Wil­
liams here.
Mrs. Tupper Saussy and children.
Tupper Jr. and Linda. of Tampa. are
visiting her parents. Dr. and Mrs. A.
J. Mooney.
Mrs. Bill Alderman and little
daughter. Beverly Jean. have returned
from a visit with Mr. Alderman at
Charleston.
Pvt. Martin Gates. of Camp Haan,
Cal., is spending a furlough with Mrs.
Gates at the home of her mother. Mrs.
Sidney Smith.
Mrs. J. B. Hussey and daughters.
Mrs. Charles Molino and Miss Cath­
ryn Hussey. are spending the week.
in Jarksonville.
Mrs. Josh Lanier. of Metter. is
spending the week here with her
daughters. Mrs. John Watson and
Mrs. Joe Watson.
. Misses Mary Virginia Groover and
Betty Jean Cone have returned from
a visit in Tampa. St. Petersburg. San­
ford and Jacksonville. Fla.
Miss Katrena Nesmith has return­
ed home after spending sometime in
Florida. She visited in Miami. Lake
Worth and other places of interest.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Franklin and
twin daughters. Vera and Vivian
Franklin, have returned to their home
in Wilmington. Delaware. after a vis­
it with relatives here.
Staff Sgt. and Mrs. J. A. Cone. of
Meridian. Miss .• and Cpl. and Mrs. J.
W Cone. of Camr. Roberts. Cal. spent
several days du�ing the week as the
guests of Mrs. Aaron Cone.
GROOVER-TILLMAN
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gmdy Groo­
ver, of Statesboro, announce the en.
gagement of their daughter. Frances
Naomi. to James Harold Tillman. of
Savannah and GlennVille.' The wed­
ding will take place at an early date.
Miss Groover. graduate of States­
boro High School. attended Georgia
Teachers College. where she was a
member of the Epicurean sorority.
Mr. Tillman is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Roy Tillman. of Glennville.
He is a graduate of Glennville High
School and received his B. S. degree
from Georgia Teachers College. wbere
he was a member of the Iota Pi Nu
fraternity and the Bugger Dagger
Club.
EDENFIELD BADLY CUT
WHEN PRUNING TOBACCO
D." A. Edenfield. progreasive farm­
er of the Hagin district, was brought
to Statesboro yesterday morning for
a su;geon's attention to stop a flow
of blood caused "by an accidental sev­
erance of an artery in his left wrist.
A t work in his tobacco with a sharp
knife. the implement slipped and
struck his arm. The flow of blood
was staunched by bandages which he
applied himself, and a colored neigh­
bor brought him to town for surgical
attentiom
Miss Dorothy Ann Kennedy was a
in visitor in Savannah during the week.
Miss Peggy Jo Burke has as her
guest this week Miss Linda Fain. of
Ocilla.
Mrs. Wallis Cobb visited for several
days this week with relatives in
Macon.
'
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Parker have
Sunday. July 18th returned from a two-weeks' stay atKathryn Grayson in Hot Springs. Ark."SEVEN SWEETHEARTS"
Mrs. Charles Orvin and Mrs. Percywith Van Heflin
Open at 2:00. close at 7:00 p. m. Hutto are spending a few days this
Open at 9:00 p. m. week in Savannah.
Feature and 2:50. 5:00 and 9:50 Mrs. Walter Brown is visiting her
Moodny and Tuesday, July 19-20 p�rents. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Car-
"HAPPY GO LUCKY"
I
michael, at Morelapd.
with Mary Martin. Dick Powell. Bet- MISS Lucy Blackbu:n. of Savannah.
ty Hutton. Eddie Bracken, Rudy Vallee spent the week end WIth her parents
Staets 3:30. 5:39. 7:39. 9:39 at their home near town.
Plus March of Time Miss Helen Marsh. of Savannah.
spent Sunday with her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Marsh.
Mrs. A. M. Braswell and Belton
Braswell are spending, several days
this week in Newport News. Va.
Flynn Edwin Banks. mounted patrol. Wil-
mington. N. C .• spent a jew days dur­
ing the week end at his home here.
Mrs. Zita Burke. of Vidalia. is
spending the week with Mrs. BYl'On
Parrisj, and Miss Peggy Jo Burke.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Darby. of At­
lanta. spent the week end with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Bradley.
Ffc. Sid Smith. of Drew Field. Tam­
pa. Fla .• is spending a short time with
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith.
Mrs. J. A. Prather. of Charlotte.ing the next two weeks. The attract- N. C .• spent several days this weekive centerpiece for the luncheon table as the guest of Mr. and Mrs. George
was composed of a large old-fashioned 'I Prather.nosegay with ribbon streamers ex- Mrs H. P. Joes Jr .• of Nashville... tending to an old-fashioned couPle"1 Tenn .• is spending several weeks asMiniature nosegays were presented the guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. P.
as favors to each guest and the gift I Jones Sr.
to Miss Smith was a knife and
fork',
John Ford Mays. who was recent-
l
in her. silver pattern. Defense stam�s Iy inducted into military service. is
as bridge prizes went to Mrs. BIll stationed at the Great Lakes NavalKeith for high score and to Mrs. C. P. Base. 111.
Olliff for low. Other guests were Mrs. I Frank Simmons Jr. and Darwinf '�arry Smith. Mrs. Bill Kennedy. Miss Bohler 'spent the week end withJoyce Smith, Mrs. J. H. Brett. Mrs. Emory Bohler at North Georgia Col­Olin Smith. Mrs. H. P. Jones. Mrs. lege. Dahlonega.
H P. Jones Jr .• Mrs. G. C. Coleman Mr. and liirs. Roscoff Deal and
.._
Jr. and Miss Dorothy Durden. daughters. Ja�ice and Patty. of Pem-
SIXTH BIRTHDAY brbke, were ,guests Sunday of Mr.
AI Dal.oach, six-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Deal ..
'
.. and Mrs. Frank DeLoach celebrated MISs Prances Martm left Wednes-
hi birthday by inviting" number of J day for the University of, Georgia.hi: friends to a party on Thursday. I where she will attend the next six
July Sth, at the home of his parents weeks of su�mer school.
on South Zetterower avenue. In a Sgt. Franc.s Smallwood has return-
, ntest inning the pipe in Popeye's
ed to Pocatello. Idaho" after a week's
:'outh. PLUCy Melton and Willette furlough spent with his parents. Mr.
Woodcock tied and both received and Mrs. F. A. Smallwood.
books as prizes. Lemonade. dixie cups I
Medalsmith Wrig�t Everett and
and cake were served the little guests. Mrs. Evere.tt left dunng .t�e w�ek for
and balloons were given as favors. San FranCISco ,after a VISI.t WIth h,s
Among those invited were Laura Tate mother. M�s. John Ever�tt.
Lanier. Julie Simmons. Patricia Red- Mrs. Olhff Boyd and httle son. Ash­
ding. Pat Alderman. James Albert ley. spent � few days during the
Brannen. Ann Preston. Lucy Melton. week end WIth her paren.ts. Mr. and
Pete Johnson. Honey Carpeter. Chas. Mrs. Y. G. liarper •. at OCIlla.'
!II ()Iements Jimmie Hagins Fay Hagan Mrs. W. H. ElliS and Mrs. J. B.
Ann La";b. Kitty Kelly. 'Hariet Cone: Averitt spent a few days the past
Peggy Herrington. Lavinia Bryant. week at Savannah Beach as guests of
Kenny Bennett. Willette Woodcock. I Mr. and Mrs. Homer Parker. of At­
Bonnie Woodcock. Alice Amason. lant�.
� Mary' Jane Averitt. Ash1iey Boyd. MISS Dorothy Flanders and Dona�d
Meda Shuman. Maxine Br'lnson. Bet- Flanders are spendmg some time I.n
ty Kennedy. Van Tillman. Joe Hines. Tampa. Fla.. as guests of tRelr
George Ann Prather. Robert Waters. sIster. Mrs. W. H. Shearouse. and Mr.
Mary Weldon Hendrix. Joe Olliff Jr.. Shearouse.
I K· h' D Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Scarboro. of"Jane Morris. Dona d .tc mgs./ on-
aid Bray. Linda. Bean. Nancy Sack. Miami. visited here during the week
Pat Lamb. John Pruitt. Sandra as the guest of his mother. Mrs. M.
Pruitt. Cecil Kenedy. Ann and AI S. Scarboro and Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
McDougald. Dennis DeLoach. David Zetterower.
.....,and Bill Carlton. Gordon and Davie Mr. ani Mrs. Roy Beaver had as
l"ranklin. Jimmie Crouch. Fay Sam- guests for several days tbis week
,pies. Hal Averitt. Bill Adams. Chas. Mrs. L. D. Beaver. of Concord. N. C .•
Howard. and Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Beaver Jr. and
small daughter. Sylvia. of Charlotte.
N C .
Ernest Smith. of Waycross. spent
the week end with his mother. Mrs.
E. L. Smith. and was a�companied
home by Mrs. Smith. who had been
studying for several months at Teach­
ers> College.
William Everett. who left recently
for military service, is stationed at
Ft. Knox. Ky. Mrs. Everett and small
Bon, John, are with her mother, 'Mrs.
Hogarth. in Brunson. S. C.. after
spending sometime with Mrs. John
Everett.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Brannen and lit­
tle daughter. Diane. have returned to
their home in Allendale. S. C. They
were accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
Don Brannen, Miss Helen Brannen
and Johnny Brannen. who spent Tues­
day night there.
Mrs. Billy Simmons and little son.
Bill. have returned from DesM<!ines.
Iowa. where they spent three weeks
as guests of Capt. Mary Will Wake­
ford. whose recent promotion in rank
in the WAACs is learned with inter­
est y friends here.
Saturday. July 17th
Joan Davis and Jinx Falkenburg
"2 SENORITA FROM
CHICAGO"
Starts 2:30; 5:00. 7:37. 10:10
-AND­
"PIRATES OF THE PRAIRIE"
"with Tim Holt and Cliff EdwardsStarts 4:06. 6:39. 9:13
"All White Employes"
.1)
VICTORY CAFESILVER LABEL
COFFEE
2 ��; 41"
GOLD LABEL
COFFEE
�-:. 23"
Headquarters Statesboro Coffee Club
Savannah, were guests
Mrs. S. J. Foss Sunday.
Miss Wildl'ed Hagin, of Savannah.
Is spending her vacation at home with
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Lee Hugb
Hagin.
R. D. Fordham Jr .• of Kentucky.
spent a few days' furlough at home
with his purents, Mr. and Mrs. R. D.
Foddham.
Reginald Bragg. who is stationed at
Pensacola, Flu., is spending his fur­
lough nt home with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. R. M. Bragg.
---------------------------------,
BUFFET SUPPER
FOLLOWS REHEARSAL
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Cone were
hosts at a buffet supper Saturday eve­
ning following the Cone-Gee wedding
rehearsal. An arrangement of pink
roses and candles in antique crystal
candelabra WIIS used on the table. and
Mr. and Mrs. Cone were assisted by
Miss Joyce Forbes. Guests included
members of the families, the wedding
party and out-of-town visitors.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Pye, of States­
boro. announce the birth of a son. J_
H. Jr .• at the' Bulloch County Hos­
pital Tuesday. July 13.
Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Anderson. of
Macon. announce the birth of a daugh­
ter on Tuesday. June 15. Mrs. Ander­
son will be remembered as Miss Ruby
Alderman. of Statesboro.
DRESSING HWtySaW
PEANUT
KELLOGG
STERLING
QU,KE'S
CRACKERS s�����.
FLOUR Pill,bury', S.lf·Ri,lng
VINEGAR
MUSTARD
Plnl
....
1-1.11.
....
11-0..
Ph.
2-Lb.
Cln•.
I-Oz.
J..
I-Lb.
'kg.
1()·Lb.
B.g
QUirt
' ••ttl.
7·0•.
J.,
SMITH-CRIBBS
Annonncement is made of the mar­
riage of Miss Thelma Smith and Staff
Sergeant Carl B. Cribbs. which occur­
red in the office of the ordinary in
Statesboro on MondllY afternoon. July
12. with Judge J. E. McCroan officiat­
ing. in the presence of the mothers
of the contracting parties and a few
other friends.
Mrs. Cribbs is a daufhter of Mrs.Annie Laurie Smith Key and the late
Dempsey Smith. deceased. '
Mr. Cribbs is now in the U. S. Army
and is a son of Mr. and Mrs. C. H.
Cribbs. of the Stilson community.
BUTTERONE OF FIRST CITIZENS
IS NEAR DEATH'S DOOR
Friends are distressed to learn of
the increasing serious condition of
Mrs. W. T. Smith. at the Bulloch
County Hospital. Carried there for
emergency treatment several weeks
ago. her condition has gradually
I I
grown worse, and it is recognized that
•• Stilson Siftings,.. th�::do�S ��:r'originul citizens of
L -;- ' Statesboro. Mrs. Smith bears the dis-
tinction of being the sole surviving
charter member of the Statesboro
Methodist church.
w......... ,l1l4I
Com Flok••
The Complete Protein
Food
2-Lb, 27''kg, -
2Sah Wednesday. July 21
Red Skelton. Ann Rutherford in
"WHISTLING IN DIXIE"
Starts 3:46. 5:46. 7:46. 9:46
D. B. Gould and his mother. of Sa­
vannah. spent the week end with
Mr�. Bill Alderman and Mrs. Homer
Collins.
Mayonnel•• ", " FOR RENT - Two furnished bed­
rooms. MRS. WM. KITCHEN SR .•
303 South Walnut street. (8jullteComing-July 22-24-Errol
and A nn Sheridan in
"EDG E OF DARKNESS'
VIVaB0Y deservel a plact In
every hom.. It I. rich In
protelnl so necessary for
abundant health. Normally
we depend upon meats to
furnish a large portion of the
proteins In our diet and now
with meat supplies Ilmlted,
Vlvnsoy Is the Ideal food to
supplement the lesser amount
01 protein In other food com­
modities.
VI vasoy has 2 *' times the
protein 01 meat and • time.
the protein 01 eggs.
You and your lamlly need
thlB vttal rood lortilier. It
can be served In many dish••
and the recipe In the pack·
age tells bow. Buy a pack·
age or Vlvasoy today.
Miss Rosalyn Tillotson has returned
to Jacksonville Beach after spending
Pfc. 'I'heo W. DeVoe. of Waltet·boro.
S. C .• is spending several days with
hi. fa m i1y here.
J. W. Upchurch. of Charleston. S.
C .• spent several days with his moth­
er. Mrs. lIa Upchurch.
Little Miss Sara Frances Driggers
il visiting he-r sister, MJ.ss Marian
Driggers. in Savafinah.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Reid and son.
Johnny. have returned to Waycross
after visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Reid.
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Polk. Linda Polk
Green Smith. who has been serious­
ly III at the home of his daughter.
Mrs. R.. L. Edenfield. is slightly im­
proved.
and Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Knight. of
Savannah. spent Sunday with E. H.
Jtnight.
Mr. and Mrs. Hoke -Brannen and
sen, Hoke Jr., of Savannah, spent
Wednesday with Mr. .and Mrs. J. I.
Newman.
Sgt. Albert Cribbs. of Fort Bragg.
N. C .• i. spending a fourteen-days
furlough with his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. George Cribbs.
Mrs. Avery C. Smith and daughter.
Cuelyn. of Miami. are expected this
week to spend sometime with her
father. J. E. Brannen.
Mr•. C. H. Cone and daughter. Miss
Marjorie Davis. have returned from
O�echee. where they spent a week
wltIl lira. J. H. Burke.
Cattle and Hog Sale
Ellert Tl!esday
We Have On Hand For Sale Several Young
HEREFORD BULLS
BRIDE-ELECT FETED
Miss Betty Smith. popular bride-
� elect of this month. was the honoree
at a lovely bridge luncheon given
Tuesday at the Jaeckel Hotel. with
Mrs. J. O. Johnston and Miss Mar­
garet �nn Johnston as hostesses. This
Is the first of the many delightful par­
ties which will honor Miss Smith dur-
sometime with Miss Eugenia New­
man and other relatives here.
Pfc. Marvrn Stokes has returned to
Sheppard Field. Texas. after spending
a fourteen-days furlough with his par­
ents. Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Stokes.
M iss Vida McElveen. of Savannah.
is spending the week with her mother.
Mrs. Anron McElveen. and has as her
guest Mrs. M. E. Wyckliffe. of Au­
gusta.
Mr. and Mrs. Willette Robinson.
W. W. Robinson Brd, and Mary Ann
Robinson, of Dover, were the week­
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. P.
Martin.
Pfc. lind Mrs. Theo W. DeVoe an­
nounce the birth of a son on July 6th.
He was given the name Theo D. Jr.
Mrs. DeVoe will be remembered as
Miss Minnie Lee Ward.
Mrs. J. O. Akins has returned to
Metcalfe after visiting her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Graham. Her sis­
ter•.Mr•. H. L. Green. of Ingold. N.
C .• remained for a longer visit with
M'r und Mrs. Graham.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Proctor had as
their dinner guests Sunday Mrs. Ag­
nes Hagan, Mrs. Effie Smith. Miss
Vida McElveen and Woodrow and Wil­
fred Hagan. all of Savannah; Mrs.
Aaron McElveen. Mr. and Mrs. J. r.
Newman and Misses Eugenia and Le­
ona Newman.
DI,till.d
RECENT BRIDES HONORED
Mrs. Martin Gates and Mrs. Bill
Kennedy were hostesses at a delight­
ful coca-cola party Friday evening at
the home of Mrs. Gates as a compli­
ment to Mrs. McCoy Johnson. for­
merly Miss Gladys Thayer. and Mrs.
Paul Sauve. the former Miss Alfred
Merle Dorman. Pottery was presented
to the honorees and also to Mrs. Ra­
mond Malecki. a recent bride. Other
guests were Miss Mary Sue Akins.
Miss Grace Gray and Mesdames Jul­
ian Hodges. Robert Bland. Carl Col­
lins. Buford Knight and Jake Smith.
MADE COURT REPORTER
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Gray spent most
of last week in Cordele. where Mrs.
Gray was engaged in court work for
Judge O. T. Gower. judge of the Cor­
dele circuit. Mrs. Gray has the tem­
porary appointment for the superior
court, reporting for that circiut and
will have' four counties. Dooly, Jeff -------------------""""- _
Davis. Wilcox and Crisp. She will at­
tend court in Fitzgerald during next
week.
(c'assified Adfi' H.inz
ONE (lENT A WORD PER 18811E
NO AD TAK.N FOR L.88 THAN
TWICNW'V-Flva VENT8 A W...X J\.. PAYABLB IN ADVAN(lE ./ Also with them Feeder Calves 250 to 350 pounds
ON SALE AT YARD SATURDAY, JULY 17TH
These calves will please you.
Bring all classes of livestock to market. There Is an un-.
limited demand, Cull out all your scrub steek and sell
them on our market.
Breed up your herds and have quality instead of, quantity:
PULLMAN
2 20-0z. 19�Loave.
OUR PRIDE
2 '-Lb. lS�Loaves
FOR RENT-Two nicely furnished
bedrooms with private bath. Phone
320. (15julltp)
FOR RENT - Two-room apartment.
furnished or unfurnished. Apply at
52 North Main street" phone 331.
(15julltc)
I I I I I I I I I I 1.�.oJ..I..I"I"I.++++�
FRUITS and VEGETABLES *
+
1
+
BUNCH 7%c *
�
+
26C �DOZEN
+
* * *
RATION REMINDERS
Blue Stamps N-P-Q
Now Valid - ExpIre Aug. 7.
WANTED-Electric iron; must be in
good condition ; write stating price,
"ELECTRlt IRON." care Bulloch
Times. (25julltp)
FOR SALE-Plano and electric wash-
ing machine; both in perfect con­
dition; will sell cheap. MRS. D. D.
ARDEN. Statesboro. (15julltp)
FOR RENT-Nicely furnished room
with double or single bed. connec- >
tion hot water shower. MRS. J. B.
SARGENT. 106 Tnman street. phone
305. (15jull tc)
FOR SALE--Five Guernsey milk
cows with calves; one Herford
mnle; two mules; tractor and form
implements. Apply 364 Savannah
avenue. Statesboro. Ga. (15julltp)
FOUND-Envelope containing half
dozell snapshots of robust baby of
apparently six months; picked up on
Savannah avenue; owner can recover
by payment for this advertisement.
WANTED-Permanent position by
man with banking and warehousing
experience; also capable bookkeeper;
can give references. M. J. STUBBS.
,phone 435-L. 12 Parrish street.
(15julltp)
,We carry a full and complete
line at all times. Bulloch Stock Yar�
Located on G. & F. Ry. Northwest of Statesboro .
Phones 323 and 324 O. L. McLemore, Prop.
Red Stamps P-Q-R
Now Valid - ExpIre July 31.
Fresh
CARROTS Coffee Stamp No. 21Now Valld-ExlJlres July 21. _.
Fresh Sugar Stamp No. 13
Now Valid-Expires Aug, lfi.
CALL ON
Clarence D. PedersonLEMONS TO PURSUE STUDIES
Lieut. (jg) Paul Lewis spent sev­
eral days \ast week with his mother.
Mrs. Paul Lewis. Lieut. Lewis was
enroute from Hutchinson. Kan.. to
Hollywood. Fla .• where he will study
celestial navi(ation for three months.
after which time he will return to
his post at Hut�hinson and resume
his duties as an instTUctor in navi�
gation.
DOZEN 27C I
I RoAsTING CORN DOZEN 3fiC it G�"""'" Dud 1i CABBAGE 2 POUNDS 15C +
� Fresh *i ORANG� POUND IOc t
+ Iceberg +
t LFITUCE HEAD 14C *
+ ++ +
:I I I I I I I I I I I I 1'1 I I I I I I '1"1"1 I I I I I I I J j
FOR
ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE
FIRE. DWELLING. HOUSEHOLD
GOODS. AUTOMOBILE. WAR
RISK AND LIFE INSURA�CE
701 Blun Building. SavallllAh. Ga_
PHONE 2-2957
Fresh L(bbll'a
MUSTARD. 9·0•. JOI Be
A'r MoU
PRUNES • 2·Lb. Pkg. 26c
r..lbbJ/'" tw•• '
RELISH • • 9·0•. J.I II e
PLUMS
Brooklet Briefs A w'" JemtmoGRITS ••
M•••". C,..H
POWD�R
24·0•. Pkg. Be
11·0•. 'kg. 13e
MRS. F. W. HUGHES. Reporter.
Pompe(on
OLIVE OIL 1-0•. Bot. IOe
OomOIl
SOAP •••• 3 .... 20e
11101"11
SNOW • • • Lora. 'kg. 23e
Mr•. A.quilla Warnock. of Savan­
nah. spent the "'eek end with relatives
llere.
Mrs. C. C. Waters. of Savannah.
visited Mr. anti Mrs. G. D. White last
attending summer session at the Uni­
versity of Georgia. was called home
this week on account of the illness of
her little brother. Jackie.
Several women of this town visited
FOR SALE-55 acres both sides of
paved road. 8 miles St.atesboro;
small fish pond tha.t has be�n washed
out; all woodland. good timber. pret­
ty building site; price $2.500. Apply
JOSIAH ZETTEROWER.
Coca-ColaHave a --
" . II ttl
"week the Red CroBS rooms in Statesboro
Miss Lucile Kingery. ·of Pulaski. WednesdllY morning and made surgi- FOR RENT - Four-room upstai""
h f M d M R P apartment at 15 Grady street. un-wal t e &,uest 0 r. an rs... clli dressings. The bus will run each furnished; electric equipment con-Mikell last w-eek. Wednesday at 9:3Q to Statesboro to nections and hot water heater furnish-
Miss Virginia Lee. of Savannah.' carry the crowd for this purpose. ed; outside private entrance. W. J.
vllited her grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. The third quarterly conference of RACKLEY. (T5juI2tp)
A. J. Lee. last week. the Brooklet _ New Hope Methodist I LOST-Possibly .on Mulberry street.Mis. Ozealia Usher. of Savannah. ch�rge will be held at Oliver on Sun-
t
M�nday �f thIS 7e�k. purse cO�dspent Sunday with her parents, Mr. day, July 18th. Rev. J. A. Wilson, the I �a��l;u� s�:pe:;o:t v�luce�rr�:cl�d�ngand Mrs. E. H. Usher. . district superintendent. will preach at gas ration coupons; will pay suitableMr. and Mrs. Auhrey Folsom. of the morning hour. Conference will be rewRrd. J. H. GERMAN. Sta�esboro.Atlanta. are spending a few days with held in the afternoon. 128 Mulberry street. (15Julylt_p__)
Mrs. J. N. Shearouse. J'ackie Proctor. five-year-old son of FOR SALE-Nine-room house o� Sa-
Miss Jane Watkins left W<f<Inesday Mr. and Mrs. John C. Proctor. was vannah .avenue in good co�dltlOn;
. one bath mstalled and one WIth mo-tor "'thens. where she WIll attend the taken suddenly ill Monday afternoon terials that can be installed; suitableUniversity summer session. while at play. He was rushed to the for two apartments; will sell furnish­Cecil J. Olmstead. of Savannah. has Bulloch County Hospital where an ed or unfurnished; price on appliea­
been ill for the past week at the home emergency operation for appendicitis tion. JOSIAH ZETTEROWER.
of Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Hughes. was performed after his blood count STRAYED-Escaped from my farm
west of Statesboro last Thursday.Miss Emily Kennedy. of Statesboro. was found to be alarmingly high. He red butt-headed cow. marks unknownspent last week with Mr. and Mrs. is doing nicely at present. if any, small fresh scar over one eye;Felix Parrish at Shellman Bluff. Roy Cowart. a citizen of this town had tag number on hip "495." whi�hMr. and M.rs. Cecil Newman an- who is doing defense work at the has probably been washed off; WIll
h b· f d ' .. Ipay suitable reward. FRED BLITCH,nounce t e 11th 0 a aughter on Southeastern Ship Yard. had the mlS- ,Rte. 4, Statesboro. (15iullt_p)July 1. She will be called Ida Mae. fortune .to have his cal' stolen last. FOR SALE-Two good mules. youngMiss Mary JAne Padgett. of Sa- week whIle he was on duty. Mr.
COW-I Hereford bull weighing 600 pounds.vannah. spent the week end with her Bl·t n�d s�v�ral other workers took l'�gistered; Farmall tractor. rubbergrandmother, Mrs. L. R. Lafavor. turns In driVing thClr cars. Last week tires; seeder, one-horse wagon, two­Joe Grooms. a well known and high- happened to be Mr. Cowart's week to I h?rse wago�: .;iding .cul�ivator. holely esteemed citizen of this commun- u e his car. No trace of it has been digger, feltlhzer dlstTlbutors nnd
ity. is ill in the Oglethorpe Hospital t d t I many other fArm tools. JOSIAHrepol" ye. ZETTEROWER.in Savannah. • Ths Women's Society of Christian FOR SALE":"'=2':'3::'0---6-5--I-'-t-dM d M C S '" J h S· . t' h M . J H W . acres, cu tlva e •r. an rs... ",rom ey ave e,vlce me WIt rs.. . yatt two houses electricity available'received ioiormation that their son, Monday afternoon and enjoyed a pro- can give imt';ediate posesssion; 150Ensign John Cromley. of the U. S. gram and social hour. Mrs. M. G. pecan trees; this year's crop on farmNavy, has arrived safely overseas. Moore arranged the program. Mrs. goes with the ?eal; idea] stock farmJames Brinson. William Cromley H. G. Parrish led the devotion I. Oth- I a.bout four mIles State�boro. botha
I
SIdes of paved road; prrce $20 perand Misses Doris Parrish and Emily ers on the program were Mrs. Brooks 'acre; ill health reason for selling.Cromley are attending the summel' Lanier. Mrs
..
John A. R?bertson and I JOSIAH ZETTEROWER.session at Georgia Teachers College. Mrs. J. H. Grrffeth. DurIng the SOCIal
I DELAYED BIRTH CERTIFICATEDr� and MI·s. C. M ... Warnock. of hour refreshments were served. • Applic>Jtion has been made for birthAtlanta. who were guests of Mr. and LIttle Bal'bara Grrffeth was the hon- certificate of Exa Mae Parrish bornMrs. R. H. Warnock. and Mrs. J. C. Oree at a lovely party Saturday nfter·1 in Bulloch count,.. Georgia. A P;'i1 24.Preetorius visited relatives in Bam· noon celchNltlng her sev.enth hil'th- 1024; Emit W. Parrlsh, father, andberg. S. C .• this week. dny. Mrs. G"iffeth her mother was I Florence C1unton Parrish. mother.M' C I P t:<. h '.' I This July 13 1943.ISS uro yn roc r. w 0 has been hostess of the happy occaSIon. The J. ·E. McCROAN. Ordmary.
..J
Boo, Powder.
OXYDOL
R.d Oro..
TISSUE.
Lo,ge Pkg. 23c
. 3 Roll, 20c
Bee BrCHWI Roach
KILLER • • J.Oz. Pko. 8e
€_•••••d ;"ae"_"
VEGETABLE BEEF
OR CHICKEN NOODLE
LITTLE STAR MARKETSOUP
2 10j-0•. 35¢CenJ
Items in this Department
are scarce-but important.o
DINNER GUESTS.,
Dr. and Mrs. Rufus Hodges. Rev.
Barrow. Mr. Collins. Mrs. B. A.
Daughtry and son, Jamie, were guests
Friday of Mrs. J. L. Johnson.
"•• lor .11"'_
We.Mn 011 Qt. ",. 52e We offer you THE BEST
TO BE HAD and at prices
which will please you
;iJ�.,.,.,.",.
JewEtI •• I·Lb. CI•. 19c
..an aNd ,�..
PRIMITIVE CIRCLE
The Ladies' Circle of the Primitive
church wiU meet Monday afternoon
at four o'clock at the home of Miss
Ora Franklin on Zetterower avenue.
Cocktail J.Lb. c•• l6c
No secrets about our
prices - everything
plainly marked.
1P.t' S'6n.dar' Ow.
� Beans •• le-OL Co. lle BETHEL W_M_S_
The Woman's Missionary Society
of Bethel Baptist church met Monday
a:(ternoon at the church. Mrs. Char-
.� \ 1",Nesmith was in charge of .the pro­
gram. Five ladies gave interesting
discussion on the subject. "The Wit­
ness of the Lifted Lamp." Phil. 2 :15-
16.
o
o
Meat. 2 No. iCo•• lle • •• or how_ to get acquainted· in MexicorlOTido Oold Natural Orope"...."
Juice • • "7-00. Con 28e VISIT THE LITTLE STAR
OFTEN
AmericaDs SOOD feel at home iD Mexico_ DowD there you'll hear a Dew kiDd
of uhulo as homey as Maio Stree� It·s HIIH II "Cou"_ It means "Howdy,
, lleighbor'� from Terre Haute to Tampico. AU over the globe Coca-Cola
ItaIlds for lhePtlllH 1b4t "If'IIks-has become the .'Ymbol of wek:om.e betwcco
frieodly-millded (olb.
O
rolotMoJ .;,'opora'"
Milk •••• T�II Can Be
O
PhOoeelllACo er..",
Cheese • l-O.. Pq 12c !.;i----iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiii.;:J
... Plans were made fOr a linen shower
for the Georgia Baptist Hospital in.
,'\tlanta. the box to be packed Fri-I
day of'next week. Mrs. Arnett Ne­
smith will be in charge of the next
program. whiCh will be given at the
.t( nert regular meeting.
REPORTER.
lonLED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COtA COMPANY BY
SIX BULLOCH TIMES AND STAU�SBORO � 8 THURSDAY
VISITED HIS PARENTS
Newsy Nellils Notes
'For Defense ...
-AGAINST MOTH ATTACK
Depend on MOTH SEAL
Double Protection
Thackston's Orr Cleaners
PROMPT SERVI� QUALITY WORK
P!lONE 18
JAMES W JOHNSTON Manager
(Dear Customer Please return a hanger w th each garment In
order that we may cant nue returning your clothes on a hanger)B unson and
Fa S dney Second LIeutenant
ttle Bob In Coast Artillery
Iverson V S mmons of Statesboro
..
NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE YOUR
I PORTAL POINTS II GEORGIA WOMENTO DO THEIR SHARE
Mon Gay of Mont cello s v s t ng
S g an I nother Mrs J R Gay Canning Institutes Are
Mrs Dan Denmark and daughter Reaching Thousands of
Ma ga et e v s t ng n Atlanta Women In Towns and Cities
Mrs C J Wynn an M s J C
Denn rk a e pat cnts at the Bu och
County Hosp ta
M s Bu e N chols and daughter
Joseph ne of Savannah are v. s t ng
Mrs James N cho s
Mr and Mrs Walt Woods are v s t­
ng the r daughter Mrs Ea I W I
I ams and Mr W lams
ton
Officer Cand date Gordon Hendnx
of Can p Dav s N C VIS ted rela
and fr ends here dur ng the
MA'ITRESSES RENOVATED
PHONE
and Mrs Barw ck Trapne I and
I ttle son of Mette v s ted her par
and Mrs CI fford M lier
Mo ethan 170000 Georg a peop e
h ve attended food pro ess ng and
product on schools throughout the
state dur ng the past ew weeks by
the Georg a Agr cultural Extens on
Serv ce nd cat ng that town and c ty
are mak ng an ali out effort to save
record quant t es of food th s year
M ss Lurl ne Col er extens on state
home demonstrat on agent expla ned
th t cann ng schoo s dehyd'rat on
demonst at ons and food product on
meet ngs are be ng held n pract ca
Iy eve y county now She sa d that
cann ng schools are be ng held Once
each week n ali Georg a towns of
10000 or mo e popu at on and that
cont nue for severa weeks
Bowen Dry Cleaners
FOR APPOINTMENT
CARD OF THANKS
We WIsh to thank our many fnends
the doct0t'8 and nurses for the r k nd
deeds and fa thfulness shown dunng
the lines and death of our mother
and s ster Mrs Dotha Parr sh
HER SON CHARLES
BRO'llHERS AND SISTERS
PRESTON IN TRAINING
ANTI AIRCRAFT SCHOOL
Res dent of Statesboro Ga Capt
George B Preston s attending the
Ant aIrcraft Sahool Camp Davia,
North Carol na H s Statesboro ad
dress s 454 South MalJl street
A ny n Kentucky and Mrs
tt e son of Co umbus
M s Lie F nch
�u�n Your Spare Hours
Into Food for Georgia
Coy W scons n has
post after spend ng a ten day fur
lough w th h s w fe at the home of
he parents Mr and Mrs E E Stew
art
Mrs Edgar Hook has returned from
a y s t w th he husband who was
wounded n nct on and s recover ng
n the anny hosp tal at Memph s
Tenn She s spend ng the week w th
Mrs Pearl e Hook here
GEORGIA'S fanners need your
help-help In the form of WIlling
hands to work durmg spare ho1ll'8.
Stnvmg for the largest food pro
ductlOn In their history and short
handed by reason of the demands
of the anned f 0 rc e s and war
plants they are urgently m need
of aSSJstance from town folks who
can put m part bme or full bIDe
work
Here are the people who can
help
Boy Scows and 0 the r htgh
school boy: and gtrls IE you are
not working tlus Bummer or If you
are working and have spare bme
from your regular Job volunteer
your services
Housewwes Many women can
spare several hours a week from
their household duties You can
nnd necessary work on the farm
swtable to your strength Women
who were brought up on farms are
eepeCiaIly needed
Busme.ss men and other town
workers You can put In valuable
hours before and afler work and
on half holIdays IE you have ever
done any farmmg you WIll be
doubly useful
O{ eourse, full time wol'k-ers are
needed too But those who can
give on1y their ,;pare hours can be
of tremendous help -.
,
IE you are willmg to perfonn
thiS patrIOtiC servIee to help solve
the food shortage reglSter at once
wuh your County Agent
season
Also last year accord ng to tm
state home demonstrat on agent farm
fam I es dr ed more tha a m Ihon
pounds of fru ts and vegetables and
use of these methods Will be stepped
up cons derably I r ng th s season
Local extens on agents report that a
large number of ho ne and commun
ty dehyd ators are now ava lab e for
th s work
• • •
Throughout GeorgIa the County
Agents are m charge of tlle VItal
program of findmg more workers
to relieve the farm manpower
sl ortage Your County Agent Will
arrange (or you to worl for some
farmer m your ne ghborhood wi 0
needs your assistance You arc not
asked to donate your labor but to
work for the usual wages paid for
that type of employment
Act now tl rough your County
Agent He s the man responsible
for helpmg the far mer s find
enough help to gather the ero
Give lum your name and tell him
how many hours you can devote
to tins patriot e undertakmg
Our (armers are workIng
longer harder bours than ever be
fore to meet their critIcal assign
ment JD the war program They
are working WIthout reg a r d $()
eight hour days five day weeks or
rrud week half Jlohdays G 1 V e
them what Ileip you can
Turn YOllr spare hours mto food
for Georgia
WHO IS AT FAULT
FOR ruGH PRICES?
In sad but lov ng memory of
LON�IE L HENDRIX
whO d ed J y 21 1942
One year hlis passed s nce you left us
Sad was the shock that day
You bad'!' no� one ast f ewe I
A last good bye you cou I not say
�very day )l:r ngs sweet memo es
Every memory br ngs a tear
:Deep w th n our hearts we ca y
Thoughts of you we loved so dear
WIFE AND SON
Lend Lease Not Held
To Be Responsible For
Present Shortage of Beef PRESBYTERIANS DAILYVACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
The e w be a da Iy vacat on B ble
at the F st P esbytenan
chu start ng Monday July 18th
and cont nu ng through Ju y 30th
CI d en from all churches of the c ty
We extend a
ch Idren -who
* *
'kI1ud'lfBU B"'IlJUdh
WAR BONDS HICKS
State of
MosquIto Bar
Among the casualt es returning to
the Uruted States from the Solomons
are men who have lost the r hear
ing not from mlury not from shock
but from attack by nsects upon
men who have been w thout
qwto bar protect on
�\ /.
[
Brooklet Banking Co.
(Pr vate Bank Not Incorporated)
Brooklet Georg a
At c ose of bus ness June 30 1943
RESOURCES
Furn ture and fixtures
Loans and d s�ounts
Gove nment Bonds
Cash and due from ban s
$ 60000
3221761
300000
3237468
LIABILITIES
$6819229
$6758297
9104
51828
This adftrthement published by the A",leuftura'
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I ADMINISTRATRIX S SALE I Education composed of one memberGEORGIA-Bulloch County from each Congress onal D str ct nThe unders gned as adm n stratrrx the State who shall be appo nted byof the setate of J P Foy deceased the Governor by and w th the adv ce
I by v rtue of an order from the court and consent of the Senate The govof ord nary of Bulloch county Geor ernor shan not be a member of the
g a w II sel at pub I c outcry on the State Board of Educat on The firstfi..t Tuesday n August 1943,. at the State Board of Education under th scourt house door n Bulloch county prov s on shall cons st o those n ofbetween the legal hours of sale the fice at the t me th s const tut onalfol 0 ¥ ng descr bed property to \'I.It amendment s adopted w th the termsI found t necessary to make a fa r A one half und v ded ntereet n prov ded by law Thereafter al sueIy short bus ness tr p a few days ago that certa n lot of and located n the ceed ng appo ntments shall be for
The thermometer n the shade was 99 1547th G M d stnct of Bu loch coun seven years terms from the exp rationty Georg a conta n ng one and half of the prev ous term Vacanc ea uponIn the sun twas 120 and n the auto
I {I 'h) acres accord ng to a p at of the smd Board caused by exp ration ofw th the women folks twas 143 same of record n the office of the term of oftice shall be s m larly fillBut we had a pleasant tr p Just the clerk of super or court of Bulloch ed by appo ntment and contirmat on
same f you "Punt sweat ng out We county n deed book 109 page 547 In case of a vacancy on sa d Board
k h d 0
and bounded north east and south by by death res gnat on of a memberengaged rooms two wee s a ea ur lands of Lee Hugh Hagan and west or from any other cause other tbanquarters were OK except the hotel by Statesboro Pembroke state h gh the exp rat on of such member s termwas gett ng ready to paper the rooms way l' ght-of way or publ c road to of office the board shall by secret haland there was barely enough bed gether w th three 80 saw g ns g n lot e ect h s successor who shall hold
I n the bath room for a fellow house seed house eng nes presses office unt I the end of the next sesnen condensers motors shaft ng belt ng s On of the General Assembly or fto dry h s face one t me after shav ng and other mach nery of al and every the General Assembly be then n ses
The I ttle cake of soap we finally k nd located thereon 5 on to the end of that sess on DurAlso a one half und v ded nterest ng sUJ:b sess on of ttle Genera Asfound n the bath room was exactly n a leasehold n a tract of land 10 sen bly the Governor shall appo ntthe s ze of a war sav ngs stamp cated n the c ty of Statesboro n the successor member of the Boardno th cker and no th nner We lost the 1209th G M d str ct Bulloch for the unexp red term and shall sub
t ace dentally before we got to use
I
county Georg a between Proctor and m t h s name to the Senate for con
f d West Ma n streets conta n ng 27740 tirmat on All members of the Boardt We had no trouble gett ng 00 square feet together w th e ght 80 shall hold office unt I the r successorsthe troub e came n wa t ng for t saw g ns g n houses seed houses are appo nted or qual fyYou could get served n one hour fo I mo ora screws presses eng nes bo I The members of the State Board ofbreakfast two hours for lunch and ers condenser shaft ng belt ng and Educat on sha I be c t zens of th s
three hours for d nner (supper) Both I
other equ pment of a I k nds located State who shall have res ded n Georthereon gra cont nuously for at least fivethe wa ters were do ng the best they A so a one half und v ded nterest yea s preced ng the l' appo ntmentcould never to have worked n a d n
I n ron safe a one ha fund v ded n No person employed n a profess onalng room before The otl er s x va t terest n two trucks one be ng a * capac ty by a pr vate or publ c edue s were n As. Air ca or A ust al a ton model A Fo d and th� other be cat onal nst tut on or by the State* ton 1931 model Chevro et a so Department of Educat on shall beand Detro t one half nt. est n an add ng rna e g b e for appo ntment or to serve--- ch ne also One half nte est n an on sn d Board No person who s orUP AND DOWN MAIN STREET IN old truck has been connected WIth or emp oyedFLAT ROCK The othe one half und v ded nter by a school bool p bl sh ng concernest n the above descr bed property sha I be el g ble to membe sh p on thes owned by I M Foy and the pur Boa d and i any person shall be sochaser may purchase h s nterest n connected or employed after becomth s P operty at the same pr ce po d ng a member of the Board h s pia""for the nterest of the estate of J P sha I mmed ate y become vacantFoy so that vhoever may purchase The sa d State Board of Educat onthe property w II acqu re the full and shal have such powers and dut es as
comp ete t tle thereto prov ded by law ex st ng at the t meTerms of sale cash purchaser to of the adopt on of th s amendment
pay for t tie together w th such further powersTh s July 6 1943 and dut es as may be hereafter proMRS J P FOY Vlded by law
Admrx Estate of J P Foy deceased Sect on 2
When sa d amendment shall be
agreed to by two th rds vote of the
members of each House w th the
Ayes and Nays thereon entered
on the l' respect ve Journals t shalI
be pub shed and subm tted to the
peop e for rat ficat on or reject on at
the next general elect on at wh ch
const tut onal amendments may be
voted on and f adopted the regult
shall be declared and the amendment
proc a med as a part of the Const tu
t on as prov ded by the Const tut on
and aws re at ng to const tut onal
amendments
Sect on 3
That all laws and parts of laws n
conH ct w th th s Act be
same are hereby repeale I
FRANK C GRO!'!S
Pres dent of the Senate
HENRY W NEVIN
Secretary of the Senute
ROY V HARRIS
Speaker of the House
of Representat ves
P T McCUTCHEN JR
Clerk of the House
of Representat ves
APPROVED ELLIS ARNALL
Governor
Th s 4th day of February 1943
NOW THEREFORE I ELLIS
ARNALL Governor of Georgia do
ssue th s my proclamat on hereby
declar ng that the proposed forego rig
amendment to the Const tut on of
Georg a s subm tted for rat ficat on
or reject on to the voters of the State
qual fied to vote for members of the
Genera Assembly at the Genera
Elect on to be held on Tuesday Au
gust 3 1948
IN WITNESS THEREOF I have
hereunto set my hand n the State
Cap tol At anta Georg a on th s the
1st day of May A D 1943 and
caused the Great Seal of the State
to be hereto affixed
ELLIS ARNALL
Governor
Nobody's BusIness Not ee of Application for R_oftl .­DI••billtie.GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Nathan Rosenberg 's Mn Lo_
Bland Rosenberlf-L bel for DIT�Bulloch Soper or Court Jan�Term 1043
Su t for d vorce In Bulloch Superl.Court January Term 1948...:;v....
d ct for total divorce granted APII{term lil48
Not ce s hereby g ven that on tile
19th day of Ma 1948 I tiled with tile
clerk of the superior court of ..w
county my petit on addrened to uId
court ret\lrnable to tbe JlUt tel'lllthereof to be held on tbe 26th daJ'of July 1943 for the removal of the
d sabilitles rest JIg upon me unci.
the verdict In tbe above ,tated _
by reason of my Intermarriage wi'"
Mrs Louise Bland Rosenberg wblg
appl cat on will be heard at the JuIJ'
term 1948 of said court which com
mences on the 26th day of July 194&
NATHAN ROSENBERG
(20may8tc)
•• ••
(By GEE McGEE Andenon, 8 C)
AN AVERAGE DA Y IN CONGRESS rid ng we can do a comfortable under
tak ngThe funct on of Wash ngton now a
days s B ah blah blah yow yow
blah the fuss and fume cuss
and accuse berate and lowrate bel
low and bawl and after the gas and
odors have cleared away noth ng has
been done and very I ttle sa d that
should be recorded
If a cab net member sneezes the
Republ cans ask for an nvest gat ng
comm ttee that s-unless he s a Re
publ can-and then the Democrats
want h m nvest gated and fum gated
Over 80 per cent of our g04ern ng
( ?) body s pol t cs and the balance
seems to be hate sp te rot and ru n
All of the boys are more concerned
about a fourth term than they are
about wh pp ng H tler There s
more tear ng down than there s
bu d ng up The re ns have dropped
down beyond the dash board and the
team s runn ng w ld Everybody
saccus ng everybody else Nobody
seems nterested do ng anyth ng of
a defin te nature Th ngs done to
day are undone tomorro Y
We have too many men
ngton w th too much author ty
have so many overlapp ng bureaus
(and dressers) that we don t know
where one agency s work ends or be
g ns We apparentiy have four per
sons for every nd v dual Job The
dea of w nn ng the war s over shad
owed With the dea of spend ng and
waste The Wash ngton workers ( )
could do Just as well f they were
hi nd folded
If often looks I ke the b g Jobs are
n the hands of ttle men They are
grop ng around n the dark look
ng for someth ng that they know
sn t there Congress s more of a
d sgruntled fum ng grumbl ng ag
gregat on than t s a work ng un t
We th nk s x months vacat on would
probably let them get the l' tempers
and d spos tons under control The
Whole country would apprec ate t
SECTION 1
That Art cle 7 Sect on 7 Para
graph 1 of the Const tut on of the
State of Georg a wh ch has I ereto
fore been amended shall be further
amended by add ng at the end there
of a new paragraph n the follow ng
anguage to WIt
And except that the C ty of At
lanta Fulton County and DeKalb
County or ether of these pol tical
sub d v sons may jo ntiy and sever
ally by a major ty vote of the gov
ern ng body or bodies of the respect
ve pol t cal subd v sons enter Into
contracts each w th the other or w th
a duly author zed and created Hosp tal
Author ty and assume thereby defi
n te and fixed future lib I t es or ob
I gat ons for the per od of t me pro
v ded under and n furtl erance of the
general powers and obi gat ons per
ta n ng to hosp tal zation author zed
by Art cle 7 Sect on 6 Paragraph 3
of the Const tut on and may agree to
levy and levy and collect a tax w th
n the m loge I n tat on as pre
scr bed by the Hosp tal Author ty
Act Georg a Laws 1941 page 241
et seq and any amendments thereto
for the purpose of comply ng w th
the terms of any contract so entered
nto such cont ncts so entered nto
and the I abi! t es or obI gat ons ar s
ng thereunder shall not requ e an
elect on for that purf-ose and such
I ab I t es or obi got ons so assumed
thereby shall not be deemed w th n
the debt I m tat on prov s on of the
Const tut on
SECTION 2
Be t further enacted
thor ty aforeea d that when sa d
amendment shall be agreed to by a
two th rds vote of the members of
each House w th the ayes and
nays thereon and publ shed In one We the owners of the other one-
or more newspapers n each Con half und v ded nterest in the above
gress onal D str t n this State for descr bed lot of land now be ng adtwo montl s prev ous to the t me for vert sed by Mrs Q F Baxter Sr aa
hold ng the next general elect on at guard an of Qu nton F Baxter Jr
wh h proposed amendments to the and Brooks Edw n Baxter hereby adConst tut on of this State may be vert se the sale of our und vlded on...
voted on same shalI at sa d general ha f nterest n sa d house and lot,
e ect on be subm tted to the people and w 11 sell our one half und v ded
for rat ficat on or reject on All per nterest n sa d lot at the same t me
sons vot ng at sa d election n favor
I
as the other one half nterest w 11 beof adopt ng the sa d proposed amend sold therefore the purchaser can purment to the Const tut on shall have chase the ent re lot at one t me
wr tten or pr nted on the r ballots Th s July 5th 1943the words For rat f1cat on of amend Mrs Margaret Baxter Lan er
ment of Art cle 7 Sect on 7 Para Mrs Robb e Lee Baxter Newsome
graph 1 of the Const tut on so as to
author ze the a ty of Atlanta Ful
ton County and DeKalb County to
enter nto contracts and assume I a
b t es or obi gat ons thereunder per
ta n ng to hosp talizat on of the n
d gent sick and for other purposes
All persons opposed to the adopt ng
of sa d amendment shall have wr t­
ten or pr nted on the r ballots the
words Aga nst rat flcat on of amend
ment of Art cle 7 Sect on 7 Para
graph 1 of the Const tut on so as
to authorize the C ty of Atlanta Ful
ton County and DeKalb County to
enter nto contracts and assume I a
b 1 t es or obi gat ons thereunder per
ta n ng to hosp tallzat on of the n
d gent s ck and for other purposes
And f a major ty of the electors
qualified to vote for members of the
General Assembly vot ng thereon
shall vote for rat tlcat on thereof
when the result ahall be consol
dated as now requ red by law n
elect on for members of the General
Assembly the sa d amendment shall
become a part of Art cle 7 Sect on
7 Paragraph 1 of the Const tution
of the State and the Governor shall
make a proclamat on therefor as pro
v ded by law
SECTION 3
All laws and parts of law! n con
II ct herew th are hereby repealed
ROY V HARRIS
Speaker of the House
of Representatives
P T McCUTCHEN JR
Clerk of the Ho 8e
of Representat ves
FRANK C GROSS
Pres dent of the Senate
HENRY W NEVIN
Secretary of the Senate
APPROVED ELLIS ARNALL
Goverpor
Th s 15th day of! Marcil 1943
NOW THEREFORE I ELLIS AR
NALL Governor of Georgia do I)lsue
th s my proclamat on hereby declar
ng that the proposed forego ng
amendment to the Const tutlon of
Georg a 8 submitted for ratlticat on
or reject on to the voters of the State
qual fied to vote for members of "the
General Assembly at the General
Elect on to be held on Tueaday Au
gust 3 1943
IN WITNESS THEREOF I have
hereunto set my hand n the State
Cap tol Atlanta Georgia 011 th s the
1st day of May A 0 1943 and
caused the Great Seal of the Sta,te
to be hereto affixed
ELLIS ARNALL
Governor
hon hoi sum moore says labor do
not I ke the ant str ke low John I
leWls and not congress caused that
law to be passed f abor wants the
sa d law repealed they should repeal
John I lew s and others I ke h nand
then such a law won t be needed
SALE OF EQUITY IN LAND
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Pursuant to an order grantad by
the court of ord nary of Bulloch coun
ty Georg a at the June term 1043
of sa d court I w il offer for sale
before the court house door n States
boro Georg a sa d county on the tint
Tuesday n August 1943 between the
legal ho rs of sale with terms of sal.
a I cash the follow ng descr bed equl
ty n real estate
A one half und v de I nterest In
and to One certa n lot of land w th
house located thereon Iy ng nth.
c ty of Statesboro Georg a nth.
1209th G M d str ct of Builoch coun
ty sa d lot of land be ng 50 by 200
feet and front ng east on South Col
lege st eet and bou ded as fo lowl
ether no y 0 formerly Nortl bt
lands of J B Parr.h south by londa
of J G Brannen east by College
street d stance of 60 feet and" est
by lands of Mrs Hen y C Cone Th a
lot of land w th house thereon for
merly belonged to Mrs L A Counc I
and was her home and now belongs
to Margaret A Baxter (now Lanier)
Robb e Lee Baxter (now Newsome)
Qu nton F Baxter Jr and BrOOD
Edw n Baxter
Th s July 15th 1943
MRS. Q F BAXTER SR
Guard an of Q nton F Baxter
Jr and Brooks Edw n Baxter
h tier s greatest v ctor es to date are
h s dr ve nto russ a and John I leWls
flat ocrk s effic ent poleosman shot
at a dog wh ch had the rabb ts ast
week but m ssed h m a few feet be
cause h s foot sl pped he knew the
dog was mad by h s slobbers and be
cnuse he was snapp ng at everyth ng
he has asked for a ord nance requ l'
ng the owners of all dogs to wear
mu zles allso a tag show ng that
they have been vax nated ansoforth
Admin strators Sale of Land
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
By Virtue of an order granted by
the court of ord nary of Bulloch coun
ty at the Ju y te m 1943 of sa d
court we w 11 oll'er for sa e at publ c
outery on the first Tuesday n Au
gust 1943 at the court house door
n sa d county between the legal
ho rs of sale to the h ghest b dder
for cash the follow ng descr bed landhe adVIses ch Idren not to make n sa d county
fr ends w th dogs for a few days
I
All that certa n lot tract or par
cel of land together w th the mmr ane mesdames sl m chance sr provements thereon s tuate Iy ng andreport the follower ng n respects to be ng n the 1523rd G M d str ct of
the l' v ctory gard ng they got on y I
Bulloch county Georg a and n the
one small mess of beans two nsh town of Brooklet conta n ng five (5)
acres more or less and bounded aspotatoes three nguns and two follows No theast by Fedoral pavedsquashes they blame th s fa ure I h ghway No 80 formerly publ c road
on the weathe the r nRbors ch ck
I
southeast by lands that formerly be
ens I ce sharpshoote s w rms b gs onged to C; Rand Fel x Parr sh
southwest by what was formerly theants moles weev Is and bermudy old l' ght of way of the Savannah and
grass she worked the land verry
I
StatesbOO'o Ra Iway Company andwell to have so much housework to northwest by lands of the Jas A
do but such was the r luck Warnocl estate Be ng the same
lands as thos descr bed n a deed
the town s exc ted about the ap from M tchell W 11 ams to Eugen a
proach ng muny c pple elect on a T W I ams dated March 7th 1916
mayor and four wardens are to be and recorded n the office of the clerk
of Bulloch super Or court n deed bookchosen from her c t zensh p and may 49 on page 198the best man Win the pressent may Th s 6th day of July 1943
or w il run he has always run he W R MOORE
seems to have a monopoly on the JOD J FELTON LANIER
some folks accuse h m of us ng c tty
Admrs of Eugen a T W 11 ams
funds wh sky dopes and eves drop PETITION FOR LETTERS
p ng on h s opponents and other s n GEORGIA-Bulloch County
R H Warnock hav ng appl ed forster means to hold offis he talks
permanent letters of adm n strat on
upon the estate of J A Waroock
decAased not ce s hereby g ven that
sa d appl cat on w 11 be heard at my
office on the first Monday n August
1943
Th s July 6 1943
J E McCROAN Ord nary
•
A FEW STRANGE THINGS
Certa n persons the h gher
brackets who pretend to be the ne
groes best fr ends are w thout a
shadow of a doubt the negroes worst
enem es T me w 11 tell
It sn t any wonder that the OPA
41nal y struck some snags The set up
}Vas 50 per cent pol t cs and 50 per
cent employees who knew noth ng
about food merchand se or values If
you ask em for bread they are I able
to g ve you a stone
I! the Republ cans and Democrats
ould work as hard for the war ef
fort as they are work ng to tear down
i\'nd tear up each other s platform we
m ght w n the war n a year or so
�e CRn t tight much over yonder
till we stop fight ng over here
The race rots are near y all go ng
to take place up north and down east
ft'he south kes and understands the
folored people and knows how to treat
�em The soc al equal ty hum
�gs w 11 have to bear the brunt of
�e trouble they have created In
9�her words t w II be a fuss n the
fatruly ADMINISTRATOR S SALE
GE01WIA-Bulloch County
The unders gned as adm n strator
of the estate of Mrs E J Foss de
ceased by v rtue of an order from
the court of ord nary pf Bulloch coun
ty Geo g a w 11 seil at pub c outcry
on the first Tue,day n August 1943
at the court house door n Bulloch
county between the legal hours of
sale the follow ng (lescr bed proper
ty to w t
That certa n lot of and located n
the c ty of fflatesboro on Oil II' street
Bulloch county Georg a and front ng
south on 011 II' street a w dth of 90
feet and unn ng back between paral
lei I nes a d stance of 225 feet bound
ed north and east by lands of the es
tate of S F Oll If south by 011 If
street and west by lands of T E
Rush ng there be ng a s x room
dwell ng located on th s property
Terms of sale cash
Til s JUly 6 1943
J L RENFROE
Admr Estate of Mrs E J Foss
Subm tt ng a proposed amendment
to the Const tut on of Georg a to be
voted on at the General Elect on to
be held on Tuesday August 3 9A3
amend ng Art cle 8 Sect on 2 of the
Const tut on of the State of Georg a
by add ng a new paragraph to prov de
for a State Board of Educat on and
for other purposes
By H s Excell�ncy
ELLIS ARNALL Governor
State of Georg a
Execut ve Department
MJlY 1 1943
WHEREAS by the votes of two
th rds of the members elected to each
of the two Houses the General As
sembly at ts 1943 sess on proposed
an amendment to the Const tut on of
th s State as set forth n an Act ap
proved February 4 1943 to w t
TO PROVIDE FOR A STATE
BOARD OF EDUCATION
AND FOR OTHER
PURPOSES
S B No 4 - Gov No 17
AN ACT
To propose to the qual fied e ectors
for rat ficat on or reject on an amend
ment of Art cle V:III Sect on II of
the Const tut On of the State of Geor
g a by add ng a new paragraph to
prov de for a State Board of Educa
t on to prov de membersh p appo nt
ment qua ficat on term of office
tenure fill ng of vacanc es el g b I ty
for membersh p powers and dut es of
the State Board of Educat on and
for other purDoses
BE IT ENACTED BY THE GEN
ERAL ASSEMBLY OF GEORGIA
Sect on 1
That there shall be proposed to
the qual fied electors for rat ficat on
or reject on at the next general elec
t on an amendment of Art cle VIII
Sect on II of the Const tut on of the
State of Georg a by add ng a new
paragraph to be numbered paragraph
2 to read 88 follows
There .hall be � State Board of
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
By v rtue of an order of the ordl
nary of sa d state and county there
w 11 be sold at publ c outcry on the
first Tuesday n August 1943 at the
court house door n Statesboro Geor
g a between the legal hours of aale
to the h ghest a d best b dd.er for
cash the follow ng descnbed land n
sa d county to w t
The follOWing 28 lots of land locat­
ed n a sub dlv s on north of States
bol'O known as Wh tesv lle n the
1209th G M d str ct of aa It county
accor I ng to a plat of sa d sub d v s
on by F B Groover dated Novem
bel' 17th to 21st 1908 made for R F
Donaldson and recorded n book 35
page 322 clerk s office sa d county
and reference s made to sa d plat
and ts record ng for a more detln to
descr pt On to w t Nos 1 3 4
5 6 7 8 9 11 12 13 14 15 16
17 18 19 20 21 23 24 25 26
27 29 30 43 45
Also a one half und v ded nterest
n the follow ng descr bed four lots of
land Iy ng and being n the c ty of
Stateaboro 1209th G M d str ct sa d
co nty and fac ng south on Woodrow
avenue as follows
Lot No 3 section I of plat of same
recorded n book 59 page 99 Bulloch
county records and bounded north by
an alley 74 feet east by Oak .treet
285 feet south by Wood ow avenue
74 feet and west by lot formerly own
ed by R F Donaldson and S C
Groover a d stance of 285 feet
Lot No 1 sect on 2 of a plat of
same recorded In book 59 page 99
Bulloch county records bounded north
by an alley 74 feet east by lot No 2
of said plat 285 feet south by Wood
row �v.enue 74 feet and west by Oak
street 285 feet
Lot No 2 sect on 2 of a plat re
corded n book 59 page 99 Bulloch
county records bounded north by an
alley 74 feet east by lot No 3 of sa d
plat 285 feet soutll by Woodrow ave
nue 74 feet and west by lot No 1 of
sa d plat 285 feet there be ng located
thereon a five room dwell ng house
Lot No 3 sect on 2 of a plat re
corned n book 59 page 99 Bulloch
county records bounded north by an
IIlley 74 feet east by lands of H E
IJartiedge 280 feet south by Woodrow
avenue �4 feet and west by lot No 2
of sa d pia t 285 feet
Also s xty (60) shares of the cap
tal stock of the Sea Island Bank
Statesboro Georg a par value of $50
per share
The sale w 11 cont nue from day to
day between the same hours unt I all
of sa d property s sold
Not ce To Debtors and Cred tor. Th s �he 6th day of Jul� 1943
GEORGIA-Bulloch County ROBERT F DONALD:>ON JR
All persons hold ng cia ms aga nst I As Adm n strator of the estate of
the estate of H R Roberts late of
sa d county deceased a "l not fied to
preser t same to the unders gned w th
n the t me prescr bed by law and
persons ndebted to sa d estate are re
qu �ed to make settlement w th the
unders gned
Th 8 July 6 1943
MRS IDA ROBERTS
FRANK ROBERTS
Executors estate of H R Rob rta
deceaaed
Pnce control s a b g Joke n cer
ta n commod t es A fellow showed
me a teaspoon yesterday he bought
at a d me stor and pa d 17c for
t Dur ng March 1942 the pr ce
Ilas s month these spoons were sel
rg at 6 for 10c
Folks who had enough shoes to last
tfem 2 yea s bought new shoes a few
>veeks ago when the r shoe stamp
�as on the eve of exp r ng Such 8
t,.l>e case w th hundreds of other
If ngs Many fam I es who used to
Fet along on one pound of sugar a
I'!eek are now buy ng and us ng ten
pounds a week that s- f they hap
pen to have ten members of the fam
lIy and ten sugar coupons
By the Governor
JOHN B WILSON
Secretary of State
A Proclamation
Subm tt ng a proposed amendment
to the Const tut on of Georg a to be
voted on at the general Elect on to
be held on Tuesday August 3 1943
amend ng Art cle 7 Sect on 7 Para
graph 1 of the Const tut on of Geor
g a so as to author ze the C ty of
Atlanta Fulton County and DeKalb
County or ether of them to enter
nto contract w th each other or w th
a Hosp tal Author ty WIthout the
necoss ty of an elect on a d rrespeet­
ve of the debt I m tat on prov s on of
the Const tut on and to levy and col
lect taxes for the purpose of comply
ng WIth s ch contracts so entered
nto and for other purposes
By H s Excellency
ELLIS ARNALL Governor
State of Georg a
Execut ve Department
May 1 1943
WHEREAS by the votes of two
th rds of the members elected to each
of the two Houses the General As
sembly at ts 1943 sess on proposed
an amendment to the Const tut on of
th s State a8 set forth n an Act ap
proved March 15 1943 to w t
AUTHORIZING THE CITY OF AT
LANTA FULTON COUNTY AND
DEKALB COUNTY TO ENTER
INTO CONTRACT WITH EACH
OTHER OR WITH A HOSPITAL
AUTHORITY WITHOUT AN
ELECTION AND IRRESPECT
IVE OF DEBT LIMITATIONS
TO lJEVY AND COLLECT T�XES
FOR SUCH PURPOSE AND FOR
OTHER PURPOSES
H B No 33S-Gov No 315
AN ACT
HOW TO KEEP WARM AND
UNCOMFORTABLE
,
Ever r de n your car w th women"
Of course you have Not ce they
won t let yOlj get any a ? Why sure
All w ndows and doors must be clos
ed even the dash vent No matte how
hot t s w nd s mply ant allowed n
an au 0 where women are It dOf!s
,ometh ng to them-blows the r ha r
and otherw se bothers them I know
� ve tr ed t ood es of t mes and al
ways had to s" eat tout
I have been tigur ng on ge t ng a
helmet for my women folks And
poss bly a gas mask ap ece And f
" shroud s needed I 11 buy shrouds
for a I of them I ne er d d ke to
be shut up n an art gl t com part
mcnt But f you de w th women
that s how you 11 l' de and not
qtherw se He mets etc m ght hold
the th ngs that w nd d sturbs
place nd thereby make what I ttle
�
THURSDAY, JULY 15, 1943
va��:�'S�U:!��� was a VISitor In sa-II IPt>ce�I'W<ecelTIl UJJ � IPvt Jake Smith. of Camp Barkeley, MIss Eleanor Cone. daughter ofTexas. IS VISiting his family here Mrs Aaron Cone. became the bride, Lieut and Mrs L M Roebuck were Mrs Arthur Mulock. of Tuscaloosa. Each day finds our young people of Pvt John Henry Gee'III, of Miami_k-end v1S1tors In Atlanta Ala. IS the guest of Mrs Ike Mmko- getting Jobs for the summer. and most and Augusta. son of Mr and Mrs' M,ss Mary Alice Hodges has re- Vltz, of our high school set are working at
d ff t b Th I t t ecru It t John IHenry Gee Jr. of M,anu. m aturned from a VISit in Swainsboro M Sidne Smith and MISS Liz I eren JO sea es r a
Lester Edenfield Sr. of Savannah. Smith have returned from a trtp to job-finding' IS pretty Joyce Parrish. pretty ceremony takmg place Sundayfrom Portal. who goes to high school afternoon at four o'clock in Statesboro.pent Wednesday at hiS home here. New York. here Joyce IS nurse-minded and Methodist church. with Rev L. E. WII-Mrs. Everett Wllhams and Mrs. Juhan Hodges. coast guard patrol. hopes to be a nurse when she finishes hams offlclatmg m the presence of theEdwin Banks are spending the week Charleston. spent the week end at his school Hearing of the need for help
at Jacksonville Beach home here �h:ya�;�esohbsJ'.'��ls��'Sv�t:.�r.::�e�hf�� fa;�\�:.a��,��os;I:�:��d:nd myrmdsTech Sgt and Mrs Lyman Dukes. Pvt Dalton Kennedy has returned work there and IS n'1w gettmg very of wedding tapers formed the back-of Camp Stewart. spent Sunday with to Ft Benning after a VISIt here with adept as a nurse's assistant It's not ground for the wedding party A pro-iMrs Lester Edenfield Sr Mrs Kennedy only a great work but a real rmsaron
Mr and Mrs Gordon F,nnklln. Mr Mrs B P Maull and Mrs Edwm of mercy she IS doing And who gram of wedding music was presented
lind Mrs. George Pitman and Sam Laverne, of Charleston. S C. are the wouldn't get to feehdng better when by Mrs Roger Holland. organist. andthey awoke and oun one as r.retty Mrs Gilbert Cone sang "Because andStrauss spent Sunday In Savannah guests of Mrs Sidney Smith as Joyce sItting by the bed whi e you "I Love Thee," and at the conclusionMISS Ann Edge. Mrs John Edge Mls� Grace WIlson. of Gadsden. were recuperating Lillie Mae Deal
and Mrs Walter Edge were VIsitors Ala. IS VISiting her sister, Mrs J IS proving to be a real soda jerker at
of the ceremony sang "The Perfect
�t Savannah Beach during the week Brantley Johnson, and Mr Johnson the College Pharmacy. and she too Prayer"
"To a W,ld Rose" was softly
..
IS one of last year's prettiest grad- rendered during the taking of theend Mr and Mrs L S Waters and uates The day of girls having too vowsMISS Bernice Hodges left during the daughter. Ann. and Miss Anne Rem- much tune on their hands IS past
I
M,ss Carolina Eagerton of Augus-week for Savannah. where she WIll igton spent Sunday at Savannah and few are Idle this summer -Wed- •
study at Draughon's School of Com- Beach ding bells are going to rmg In the ta, served as maid of honor She was
merce. Mr and MIS J G DeLoach and �f:; ��lIe;:,"e;�rl:orW��e I�f :��'l�;�d
I
�::'e� �nC:IO�::� n:���:ym�:e�a::e�Rev and Mrs McCoy Johnson. of small daughter. Ann. of Columbus. In Savannah this summer Both she flowers Little 1'>IIss Harriette Cone asLudOWICI. vIsIted dunng the week end are guest. of 1'>Ir and M,s Leff De- and the lucky man are working there,
With her parents. Mr and Mrs J M Louch and although the wedding WIll be flower glTI wore a lace trimmed blue
!J'h Mrs Waley Lee has returned from small. It Will be of .lnterest to thelT organdy With a cluster of sweetheartI ayer.
many friends here Both were stu- roses In her halT. and carried a whiteMrs J W Gunter and Mrs C B a three-weeks VISIt 10 Atlanta WIth dents at Teachers Colle!,:e last year basket filled With pink rose petalsMathews spent the week .lId In Axson Mr and Mrs W C Lee and MISS nnd both expect to continue tbelT Pvt Gee had as hI best man Sgt[WIth thClr patents. Mr and Mrs. Joe Reta Lee work after the weddIng -Speakmg s
�cDonald Pfc Frank Blackburn has returned of weddings. It'S not unusual for a Joseph LeWIS. of Philadelphia and
Mr and "Irs Burton M,tc"ell and to Camp Crowder. Mo. after spend 109 brIde
to receive <;,"veral pieces of Augusta The brlde's tWln l1rothers,
thlldren. Betty and John. are spend- a short whIle With hiS mother. Mrs !�;;r u��os�alth;�� 0��'1{.; ��tel�� '� ���. ��� �PI AJ c;neCo�� �r���n�ing several days In Savannah and at Roy Blackburn complete set of SIX In a lovely pat- R bel h'"avannah Beach MISS MyrtiS Zetterower. of Savan- tern of sterling Mary Margaret 0 erts. a. were us er-groomsmen
, Mrs. Paul LeWIS left durmg the nah vIsIted durmg the week WIth her Bhteh. who married recently. was The bride. who was gIven In mar-
week for Dahlonega. where she Will ar�nts Mr and Mrs J L Zetterow- thrilled over receiving such a gift rmge by her uncle. Charles E Cone.p '. from Mrs Brooks Slmn.lOnS, her aunt was lovely In a gown of sheer embrOl-lipend two weeks as gu t of Rev and er. In Statesboro -Interestmg letters continue to come dered organdy OVer satlO featunn aMrs A C Johnson Mrs J,mmy Stewart and httle son. from the men overseas. and one re- • g
Staff Sgt Gerald Groover WIll ar- Jlnlmy of Columbus. are VISiting hcr
I
celved recently from Dr MIller. who I fitted basque. sweetheart necklme andS L M th • M N Ed th J d was connected With College Pharmacy. full skirt Her fingertIp veil fell fromrive today from t OulS. 0, to mo er. rs an I ones. an tells of the IOterestlOg thlOgS he
ISII
a halo of illUSIon tulle and lace andspend a furlough With hiS parents. Mr and Mrs Jln1 Moore seclng over In NOI th Afllca of sWlm- she carrIed a whIte satlO ra er'book!Mr and Mrs Dew Groovet Rountlee LeWIS. of Atlanta. spent mlng In the blue Medltenanean and p y
Mr and MI s J C Kennedy have the week end here WIth Mrs LeWIS. how beautIful the country IS He also ��owered With carnatIOns and orangereturned to theu home III Atlanta who IS at the home of her parcnts tells of belOg inVIted to the home of I
ossoms
after a week's VISIt WIth MI and 'M, and MIS J L Zetterower
•
a French family for dmner and how FollOWing the ceremony an outdoor
lovely the peollle there ale to the leceptlOn was held at the home of Mr FLORIDA VISITOR!M,S Walter Oll,ff at RegIster M,s Bing B,own and sons. NICkle boys-The town IS enJoYing the fes- and Mrs D A Tanner Jr on South Mrs D W Cunningham. of Paho-Mrs B A Daughtry and son. Ja- and J,mmy. of Perry. Ga. as guests tlVltleS tor the Govel nor and Mrs Ar-, •
mle, who ale spending several months for several days of Mrs Brown's pal- naIl and evelyone IS all set for the, College street Punch was served from kee. Fla. who spent several weeks
�::hg�::tsC t�,SD;�!�t7r ,��eg�ste{. ents. Mr and Mrs Frank Parker ���ner
tOnight for them -Will see :����IOCt:�I;! ':er;h�o�:���IY::�h :::'��s.W\��'I�e�t:;��e,�g��sm!�!Ysc�;;:'i
'Tohnson KeMnn'SeSdeys Vera Johnson and Melrosc AROUND TOWN hnen cloths and decorated With roses at Teachers College. has gone toLI nre letul nmg today flom
Peabody College. NashVille. Tenn. DANCE FOR SOLDIERS and crepe myrtle The three-tiered Rocky Ford for a VISIt Wlth her par-
where they attended summer school GIVEN FRIDAY NIGHT wedding cake was served Assisting ents. Mr and Mrs Enecks. before
LIttle Bobby and Gene Newton A dance for the soldiers Will be Mr and Mrs Tanner wre Mrs Emit returning to her h_o_m_e_In_F_I_o_r_ld__a _
Q�tladwookv���I��MIn gl"nFI��nl��J�ylM�"t�lli�•••••••••••••••••••••••••�••••••••••••••••••••Millen. the four httle Hall boys They gymnasIUm at 9 o'clockhave liS theIT VISitors thiS week Llnd- Vntlous clubs are sponsoring these
sey and Leonard Hall weekly dances The Cotllhon club
0 P A Odd L R I
/
Mrs Ike Mmkovltz and httle daugh- sponsoled the first dance last Friday:
••• ot e ease...tel. Kay. have returned from a stay night and are also sponsoring the IIn MiamI. whe""e Pvt Mlnkovltz was dance for the commg FTlday night I
statIOned before hiS recent transfer If you do not have a card. please I
to ;e;;:'::;nt:�':�hmW��losr:ed:d sev- �� a�� ;�����t�:���n club I Spe'c·lallShoe Saleeral days durmg the week end m Mrs G W Hodges. Mr and Mrs.g��:��g·an�h:::s�"oe:�:s J��� ��_ �:��s�n. H�!�k M;oh�s�nMr=d W�I�� I � .ham, 10 a VISIt to her parents. Mr Kathryn Hodges are spendmg a weekand Mrs W M Poole. at Savannah Beach as guests of Mr. � /Mr. and Mrs Wilbur Hodges and and Mrs Perman Anderson. who have 'I RATION FREE uetween TU ''I' 19th andson. Glenn. Mr and Mrs Perman An- a cottage there for the summer They � I Jderson and Joyce and Lindsey Ander- WIll be Jomed durmg the week end July 19th Thru July 31st
son. Savannah. Mr and Mrs Wnldo by MIss Berlllce Hodges TU/'I' 21StJohnson and son. Frank. and Mr and VISITED THEIR PARENTS J I J �Mrs Gene L Hodges were guests Misses Nelhe and Dons Hal t haveSunday of Mrs G W Hodges returned to thelt work at Southern CONSISTING OF ODDS AND ENDS OFBell Telephone Company. Savanna".
Iaftet spending their vacatIOn With BROKEN AND OBSOLLVJ1E STOCKthelt parents. Mr ano MIS WIlham LIHart I
I
, Purely Personal i
MISS Mary FI ances Groover arrived
:I'uesday from summer school at the
iUmverslty of Georgln to spend the
remain del of the summer WIth her
parents. Mr llnd Mrs Dew Groover
Mrs Robert Bland and son. Bobby.
returned Sunday to theIT home In At­
lanta after a week's VISit here, and
!Were accompanied by her mother. Mrs
B V Collins. who Will spend some­
time In Atlanta
Mrs J D Allen. Mrs Allen Lamer
and Mrs FranCIS Hunter have return­
ed from Atlanta. where they accom­
panied MIsses Martha Evelyn Lanier
and Marie Allen. who entered the At­
lanta School of Commerce
Mrs George PItman. of Fitzgerald.
a former reSident of Statesboro. has
returned to the City for five weeks
lind WIll reSIde at the home of Dr
and Mrs H F Hook whIle attending
the summer sessIOn at Teachers Col­
lege Mr P,tman spent the week end
here
Qualitr foods
A t Lower Prices
Queen of the West, new 25-lb. bag
FRUITS & VEGETABLES Pet or Carnation
MIlk, tall can
Dried Apples
cello bag
Instant Postum, can
Holsum and O'Boy
BREAD
Mayonnaise, pint
Blue Plate Peanut
Butter, 16 oz.
Apple Butter, jar
Apple Jelly, glass
Salad Dressing, quart
Sweet MIxed Pickle
full quart jar
PLENTY FLAT SARDINES
Large Virginia Croaker Fish
Dukes Sandwich Rel­
ish, 8 oz. jar
Dehcious Sandwich
Relish, quart
All Cigarettes , pkg
Prince Albert Tobacco
17c
10c
Tender cuts of Meat-Beef,
Steaks, Roast, Stew, Ham­
burger.
Pork Hams, Shoulders, Mid­
dlings, Chops, Neck Bones,
Pig Tails, Sausage Meat,
Smoked Sausage, Weiners.
FAT BACK, lb. 19c
Thousand of cans of Fruit
Juices, Fruits, Vegetables,
Canned Meats, Etc.
Sugar, cloth bag, lb. 7c
Prunes, cello bag 10c
Quart Fruit Jars, complete
with caps, dozen 79c
STATESBORO'S MOST COMPLETE FOOD STORE
..
Shuman's:Cash Grocery
Phone 248 F 1"ee Delivery
35c
39c
19c
19c
39c
�Brannen-Thayer
Monument Co.
John M Thayer. Proprietor
STATESBORO. GA.
45 West MaIO St.
E1hone 439
Whatever you wish 10 poy for
the monument you plan to buy,
whether yow WI'" a Ilmpl. MOr.
•• r or 0 large family monumen'
-we tan aulst you In the s.­
leetlan of a beautiful OpPropfl
at. d•• lgn Our reputahon as
memorial craftsmen has been
earned by long rears of profes.­
sional service Won" you COme
Scott. MISS Grace Tanner and MISS
Joyce RIggs MISS Katherine Lanier
kept the bride's book
Mrs Aaron Cone. the bride's moth­
er, wore a navy blue sheer lace With
white trtmming and white accesaorrea,
and her corsage was of white carna­
tions Mrs Tanner. the bride's only
Sister, was dressed In a two-piece SUit
of green and white JerseY' and her
flowers were deep pink carnations
For travehng Mrs Gee wore a navy
SUIt With white, trrmming and navy
accessories and a corsage of white
carnations Out-of-town guests 10-
eluded St Sgt and Mrs J A Cone.
Meridian. MIss; Cpl and Mrs J W
Cone, Camp Roberts. Cal; Mr and
Mrs James A Gardner and James
Gardner Jr, of Lyons. Sgt LeWIS and
MISS Caroline Eagerton and Mrs
Pr! tchett, Augusta
DEAL-SIMPSON
Dr and Mrs D L. Deal announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Hazel MarlOn. to David S Simpson,
of Athens, the marriage to take place
August 3rd at the Episcopal church
In Athens
$1.00 Per Pair
No Stamps Required
July 19th Thru Ju!y 31st
WOODS-WILLIFORD
Mrs Frank Johnson announce. the
marrlnge of her daughter. Mrs Corm.
Woods. to Elbert Wllhford, of Statea­
boro The weddm&' took ",Iaee'ln Sa-
'vannah July 7th-
-'
RETURN TO NEWNAN
Mr and Mrs Carl Colhns and small
son. Tommy. who have been spendmg
several weeks here while Mr Colima
was a member of the Teachers Col­
Ige summer school faculty, left Mon­
day for CaITo where they Will spend a
week With Mrs Colhns' parents, Mr.
and Mrs Reddick. before returnmg
to their home In Newnan
MRS. MALECKI HONORED
Mrs Raymond Malecki. wbo before
her recent rnarrrage was MISS Emily
Akins, was honored at a lovely
theatre party given Thursday even­
Ing With Mrs Carl Collins, of New­
nan and Mrs Robert Bland. of A:tlan­
tao as hostesses Guests assembled
at the home of Mrs Sidney Lamer
preceding the show and were served
gingerale, Ice cream and cookies
Mrs Lamer's home was attractively
Idecorated WIth hydrangeas. roses and
daiSIes A piece of crystal was pre­
sented to the honoree Mrs Paul
Sauve, who before her recent mar­
riage was M,ss Alfred Merle Dorman.
was the reCIpIent of a crystal tea
bell AttendlOg the party were Mrs
Malecki. M,ss BIll Kennedy, Mrs Mar­
tm Gates. MISS Mary Sue AkinS. Mrs
Buford Kmght. Yeoman Frances Deal,
Mrs Joe Joyner. Mrs Jake SmIth.
Mrs J C Hmes. Mrs Paul Sauve,
Mrs SI�ney Lamer. Mrs Collms and
Mrs Bland
WASHINGTON VISITORS
Yeoman James Deal and wife. Yeo­
man Frances Deal, of Washmgton,
DC. are vlsltmg h,s parents. Mr
and Mrs A M Deal They also
spent several days this week on the
coast as guests of Mr and Mrs Ros­
coff Deal. of Pembroke
,
�
When you bnng your
Docror s presCllp"on
10 Ih. Re.. 1I Drug
Srore, you cln be sure
Ihl," ••,,11 be filled tX
acdy as he has speC!
�ed Sk,lled. graduII.
pharmlcurs are Ihe
only ones permmed
10 do Ihe compound
Ing It. careful check nf
III raw drugs assures
pure, fresh malenals a[
all times ,
I
Our "81d double
check system gUlran
IHSlccuracy Thene)([ �
time, bring your pre
scription to rM Reull
� DrUB SIO«
�
�Franklin Drug Co.
Telephone No. Z
Tbo�.wa. r •
A LIMITED NUMBER OF LADIES'
AND CHILDREN'S SHOES
In Whites, Brown and White, Tans,
Black, that formerly sold from $2.99
to $6.00 ....
Now Only $1.00
RATION FREE - NO LIMIT TO NUM.
BER OF PAIRS YOU CAN BUY
MADE POSSmLE THRU O.P.A. ODD
LOT RELEASE
H. Minkovitz � Sons
Statesboro's Largest Department Store
)t.
. ,
"J
•
•
TEN YEARS AQO
From Bulloch Times. July 20. 1933
Announcement made of the forth-
coming openmg of "The Fatr Store,"
to be operated by A M Sehgman
Walter N Fletcher, former Citizen
of Statesboro, died in Dothan, Ala.
where he had been operatmg under­
takmg parlor
Sam Foss IS opera�mg watermelon
truck between Statesboro and Balti­
more; carrres 300 to 400 melons each
triP. sells at 25 centa each; makes
net profit from $80 to $60 per trip.
An unknown fnend left a 28-mch
watennelon at the Times office In
our absence; melon weighed 48 Farm Group Will Hearpounds. If our memory serYes us About Ammdments Atright. It was Arthur Bunce who
brought the melon. Meeting FrJday Eveninr
Formal cotton plow-up was begun
10 Bulloch county thiS week. With The Bulloch QIlunty Farm Bureau
Sheriff Joe Tillman as the first to Will study the proposed constitutional
plow up; Signed for twenty-five per amendments and national food for VIC­
cent to be destroyed, and Will plow tory crusade program at Its regularunder fifteen acres d h 9 thSOCial event. of the week Mr. meetmg Frl ay mg t, pm, m e
and Mrs A B Green announce the court house
marriage of their daughter. Evelyn. Representatives Hoke S Brunson
to Donald Fraser. of Hinesville; Mrs and Dr D L Deal will lead the dis­
J 0 Johnston was hostess Saturday cuss Ion on the conatitutional amend­
morning at a bridge party 10 honor b ted A tof Mrs Jamel Johnston. of Rich- ments that are to e vo on ugus
mond, Va ; MIsses Vivian and Frances 3 These leglslators were 10 the gen­
Mathews entertained a number of out- eral assembly wken the proposed
of-town fnends With a luncheon at amendments were passed. and are m
the Tea Pot Grille Saturday; MISS the best position of anyon... 10 the
!��m���a��n;;�e[��nsedR�:hrsJ:l': county to give the leglslature's mter­
lard. of Anmston, Ala. and Mrs pretatlOn of the purpose of the van­
Everett Wllhams, both recent bndes OUI amendments.
TWENTY YEARS AGO L.
R Smithey Will lead the d,sc.. -
slon on the national food for VICtory
From Bulloch Thl'es. July 19. 1923 cru9Bde Mr Smlthey's story Will deal
News dispatches In today's papers' with the products Bulloch county
announce that the state Repub(.ican farmets ale most Interested m-meat.
committee has sent to the preSIdent
e�gs and mIlk An educatIOnal plC­the name of W H Bhtch for post-
master 10 Statesboro ture Will be used In connectIOn With
Fnends of J A McDougald wIll be this phase of the program Every
glad to lealn of the mal ked Il11plOVe- farmer glOWing chickens. hogs or cat­
ment of hiS condItIOn dUllng t!le past tle should see thiS plctUle and check
few days. has been. under care of
on hiS system of tlymg to ptoducespecl8hst III Atlanta
Two cmlots of Statesboro people mOle ploducts at thiS tl�le Items that
ate tOUllng Flohda thiS week. In one Will help a fat mer produce more meat,
cat ale Ml and Mrs L 0 Scarboro eggs and nlllk from hiS present herds
and MI and Mts C M Cumming. Will featute In the diSCUSSIon and plC-
10 othel car are Solhe PreetorlUs,
Robert AkinS, Leroy Kennedy, Hubert ture
Jones and-R E Talton. are prospect- AdditIOnal pictures that every mem-
mg. and Will be gone ten days ber of the family will enJoy Will also
Soclnl events of the week M,ss be shown. These pictures. as an-I LOUIse Foy entertamed Tuesday even- nounced by W H. Smith Jr. preSident
ing at brIdge 10 honor of M,ss Ruth of the Farm Bureau. are West Pomt.Allen, of Elberton; Mrs Hinton Booth
entertained the members of her Sun- Roadrunner Battles a Rattle Snake.
day achool class Monday afternoon and Dick Whlttmgton's Cat
with a piCniC on the lawn of the Meth
odlst church; SWimming party follow­
ed by danCing was that at Lake View
Fnday evemng With the follOWing
llresent M'88es Irma Floyd. SIbyl
Williams, Mamie Hall. Lillian Frank­
lin. Marilu Lester. Elizabeth Bhteh,
Nita WoodC<lck. ClarJl Leck DeLoach,
Loulae Foy and her vIsitor. Miss
Allen. from Elberton. beSides a num­
ber of young men
I BACKWARD LOOK I
THIRTY YEARS AGO
From Bulloch Tim..,' July U. 1913
Atlanta. July 17-Lacklng 40 votes
of the necessary constitutIOnal two­
thlrdo, Canller county. Wlth Metter
the county Site. was dofeated in the
, house thlll afternoon The vote stood
83 for. 80 against.
C. M Capps. after a lapse of thir­
ty-live years. estabUehed connection
with members of hIs famtly 10 Vir­
ginia and New Jersey. and plans to
visit them at an early date; had been
a resident of Bulloch county smce
1884.
SocIal eventa· MIss Lanie Rush­
ing and George T Beasley were umt­
ed In marrlag� Sundar afternoon atthe home of the br-ide s parents. Mr
and Mrs J. B Rushing, With Elder
A W Patterson offiCIating; Mr and
Mrs J G Mays have returned from a
VISIt of several days With relatIVes In
Millen and Waynesboro; MISS Arhne
Chance. of Garfield and MISS Pearl
Brown. of Sandersville. returned Mon­
day to thelT homes after a viSit With
Miss Mary Beth Smith on North Maln
street. Mrs F N Grimes and children
have returned from a VISit to Tybee;
Hinton Booth. returned yesterday
from Atlanta, where he went to be
WIth h,s \Vlfe and httle daughter. who
are VISiting there; Misses MarlOn and
LOUIse Foy returned Saturday from
KnOXVIlle. where they VISIted thelT
cousm. M,ss Wllhe Lee Olliff
FORTY YEARS AGO
From Statesboro News. July 21. 1903
On Sunday afternoori at the home
of the bnde's parents, Mr and Mrs
Seaborn Oglesby. MISS Lula Ogles­
by and Joshua Alons were umted m
matTIage
On Thursday afternoon the Metter
baseball team will cross bats Wlth the
Statesboro team on the local field;
Metter has played eight games thiS
season and won seven
On Sunday mormng at the home of
the bride's parents. Mr and Mrs J
M Klarpp. MISS Salhe Lee Klarpp
and Leon Donaldson were umted in
marriage. Rev S W. Dubose officlat-
109
- Mr and Mrs Mike Waters returned
Saturday from a VISit With relatives
at Halcyondale; was first time Mrs
Waters had ever seen �a railroad trato,
though she had lived all her life 10
two mIles of Statesboro
QUIte large crowd left Saturday for
WhIte Sulphur Sprmgs. Fla. among
them bemg Mr and Mrs Cbas Pree­
tonus. Mrs W D DaVIS. Mrs S F
Olht!' and daughter. Mrs N V B
Foss. Mrs DaVid Strange and M,s.
Jlncy NeVIls
Watermelons have fallen 10 reach
of everyone, you can get as big a
melon as you can shoulder for 5 cents
The latest development 10 the dIS­
pensary fight IS that the Issue IS to
go to the sovereign people untram­
meled by anythlOg else The antl­
dlspensqry People allParently slept
utltll the Deal dispensary blll passed
the lower house. then woke up
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SPEAKERS DlSCUSS
PROPOSED LAWS
All Polling Places
Observe Same Hours
LOCAL GROWERS
PREPARE TO OPENPeople of Statesbor� Pe�k �p
When Band 'Begins!Playing'
GOVERNOR'S VISIT
WAS GREAT EVENT
Bulloch county tobacco gro_n ..
makmg ready this week for tbe o'_
IDg of the weed market Tueada,.
These farmera have Iliptl, m_
acres planted In 19.s than 1ft lNI,
and as a whole better tobacco. They.
They were allotted b, All a,_
acres and have about 3.600 of It p"
ed this year Some tobacco win ItiIl
be curmg when the last week of ..
market rolls around, however a I...
percentage of the farmen are _
well up on the stalk with tllelr CIIJ'iq
and lI11n Om"h about the aaeond w_
of the market ThIs tobacco will ...
have time to pack out any creen co&­
orlng, but IOdlcatlODlI are now tlaa&
the quahty Will be 1COO4.
The Statesboro market 1110_ ....
039.528 pounds of toba.co In ll1U ..,
aa average of $2991 per k1lll....
ThIs was an increase of $9.89 per haa.
dred IDcrease over the 1941 sea"a,
The grade IDcrease amounted to froa
$4 to $13 over th 1941 season.
D,SCUSSions among farmers Indicate
that they are worried about the ef­
fects of the cClllllg to be placed OIl
their tobucco by 0PA However. the
rumor has It that OPA plans II celUne
of $38 75. wlllch WIll be still better than
the 1942 market by $885 per hundred.
Most weed growers feel that the cell-
109 prICes Will not hurt the local _
ket as mUch as It wlll the mark..
that open later. OPA does not plail,
It seems. to make any dllferential for
the difference In preparation and tlaa&
If a higher prIce i. paid for tied. ...
bacco, the buylne Intel'e8t will be _
spon.,e for the Inc_
TheBe tob.ceo rrowen are wonder­
Ing also If OPA Intends to pl_ ..
buyers under still another celllq, ...
make them buy under a compan, ...
Inr as well a. an over.1I ceillq. TIMa
too, they fe.r that OPA plans to .u..
eate a percentage of the tobaceo "..
duced to the variou& buylng interenl.
When a tobacco grower beriDI fie
thmk about the prollable details of tile
marketin&, .Ituation. the outlook f.
price and marketln&, oondltlons fer
1943 IS just a. much a muddle to th_
an m any of the prevlcnu ,_.. All
of which adds up to the ...... tarIti..
lookin&, forward to opetliq dar ..
ueual and ju.t ....tlnc to see WIlt It
is all about.
-
Tobacco looks llke a very rMlunft­
atlve crop to anyone eKeep"a ta"_
growers. He alone DO.... and ..,_
c,ates just what It takea to grow _
acre of tobacco and ret It ready for
market.
ImmedIately after thIs crop is IUII'o
vested and marketed, pl.na for the
next crop are made. In fact. the plaDe
for the 1944 crop of tobacco were b60
gun ID the spnng of 194B, when til.
grower started plantmg. He tben se­
lected hiS tobacco land lor 1944 and
planted It to croPs that would not
breed certam dlseanes that earry over
to tobacco and crops that would Dot
leave too much Oltrogen m the soli.
After selhng the 1943 crop, his at­
tentIOn turnB to making certaIn the
tobacco land IS grazed and cleaned
before plowmg time In December h.
starts hiS plant bed and nurses It
along through the adverse C<lld, rain,
blue mold. puils the weeds. fertilizea
It from time to tIme. and wben the
plants are ready. pulls them for the
field
Several diseases work on his erop
In the field. worms try to eat It up,
It has to be suckered frequently. cul.
tlvated very often. 1�rtllized very
high. and if chmatlc conditioll1l are
favorable, he make a crop. It han to
be pIcked m hot weather, strong, put
m the barn. and then cured. Nights of
sleep are lost; m fact. he gets about
half the sleep he normally gets dunnr
cu rlDg season. One falae move in cur­
IDg and the bam of tobacco is lost.
The tobacco grower earns every
penny he can get for hI. crop.
Information has been stressed for
,tl.1> benefit of voters throughout tbe
entire county that m the forthcom­
Ing election, to be held on Tuesday,
August Brd, all polling places w!ll
observe the same hours for opening
and closing. The Georgia law has
been changed to thIS effect. GeorgIa
legal time Will be reeognized EI"I'­
tion holders Will need. therefore. to
confer Wltl) the county election au­
thorities to learn what the legal hour
IS for opening and closing
Acreage in BuDoch Coanty
Been SUghtly Increased
Above That of Last Year
by- Platoon Commanders James Jobn­
ston lind T E. Daves.
And now we are back to the closing
event-the banquet at Teachers Col­
lege at 8 30 Optimistic foresacta
had been made for an attendance of
three hundred When tickets were col­
lected at the door and a count made.
When this paper Wllllt out to Its there were 332 More beauty and en­
readers last Thursday. the Important thusiusm has rarely been aaeembled
10 Stutesboro, If ever anywbere else.
news event earried had reference to The coming of the Governor and hiS
the presence here at that time of fair lady had waked the people up In
Govern�r Ellis Arnall, Mrs. Arnall the forenoon the youngsters of the
and members of the Governor's of- High School band. gaily uniformed
ficlllI family. :enr� hd�;'�:::e�Ya �::..�aor�":'heC:::��The presence of thiS group of d,s- in Statesboro which bore frUIt m theThe Statesboro tobacco market Will b d ItmgUls ed guests wa� a ay- ong awakenlOg of Interes't Immediately
event And what a day! Not a va- people who had been unable to make
cant moment from the time of their
up their mtnds. began telepllOnmg for
an IvaI for breakfast at the hotel at
dinner tIckets, and It is said that al-
8 30 o'clock untill 'their departure most a hundted tickets were sold tllatmarket here fourteen years ago, IS nftel the dmner nt Teachers College day It would have seemed that thiSalready on the grounds and mskmg near the hour of nlldnlght Inst-nllnute I ush would swamp theready for hiS house to open Mr Cobb The program as outtlned 10 last feeding fUCllitlCs of the dmlOg room.has been a major factor 10 helpmg w!ek's Issue was adhered to With but the young woman 111 charge thereto get tobacco grown 10 thiS Imme- haldly the slightest vDtlation. and It hlld I"elrared for thl' emergency­dlnte commulllty ASSOCiated WIth hml \VII a well tImed progtam and the dlOnel was a most magnificentIS H P Foxhall. who IS also here at Met at Dovet by Mayot and !'Ills lonework In leadmess Mr Foxhall's home D d 8 30 '1 k (th At
IS 10 Tarboro. N C. but he operates
olman aloun °hc oc i )e th -, J L Renftoe. challman of the EllisInnta tlam was an our ate. e
Arnall club In the last summer cam-a tobacco warehouse 10 Rocky Mount patty cume to Statesboro Mrs Gov-
111 n was Illaster of ceremomes, and10 partnership With Mr Cobb He has eillor AlOalI went dIrect to the DOI- i,e �ad everythm 10 control He pre­been 10 Statesboro for some eleven man home. And was for the remamder
d f / t d madeyears He IS recogmzed as one of the of the'da 10 ersonal char e of Mrs sente a ew Iglll aries an
outstandmg authorities on tobaeeo in Dorman �{lth Psultable PUbl� features pleasant ex,1anatlOns for their mtro­
the country. h
•
h f ductlOn A mUSIcal program was ren-
R E Sheppard. who operates the
w Ich mCludedDa recePt�on 10 t e :reh dered dUrl1.g the evening Mrs Jessenoon at the orman rne to w Ie
0 Johnston, speaillng for the ladles.largest Oueo(!ured tobacco warehouse the ladles of the City were mVlted.
made a happy presentatIOn Mayor10 the Umted States here 10 State.- At mId-day she attended. With a small Alfred Dorman, 10 whose mmd andboro. has also been buymg here about I h t th Do Sangroup. a unc eon a e rm�n s energy the entire event was first con-twelve years 1IIs home IS m Kinston. SOUCI club house on the river sedge
celved, made the formal mtroductlonN C He also operates a large house near Dover And finally she was the
of the Governor and hIS mtroductlOnIn Carohna durmg the flue-cured sea- t f d t t th even
son and then usually demolllltrat.es llis �:; �:n�ue: :m;:a':hner: Col�ge
-
was happily worded
dwerslfled tobacco ability by bllYlng The Governor nnd hls offiCial fam- Tben came the Governor's address
burley tobaeeo In Tenness�e or KeiI'· ily were given an even more active -a masterpiece. He .po"e chiefly of
tucky The Sheppard warehouse here churnmg up After breakfast fol- hiS hopes for earrymg forward of the
covers 105.000 square feet of Ooor lowed a VISit to the college. where big program for Georgta's advance­
space. some time was spent on the campus mont which has been gl'(�n Impetus
Cobb and Foxhall operate two precedmg the public chapel program already by the laws em''1ted at tke
harehouses In Statesboro Since these at 11 O'clock. when he spoke to the last sessloa of tile GeorgIa leglsl.ture,
three houses are now ready to opon large throng of homefolks and VISI- and be forcefllyy urged th? adoptloa
for the 19.s seanon, no trouble IS ex- tors from adjommg counties. Among of every one of the twent,-elght con­
pected 10 'bemg able to amply house these Visitors were a couple of dozen stltutloual amendmenta to be voted
all the tob.cco brought bere. members of tbe leglslatnre and sena- upon at the electIOn on Aucuat Brd.
Tobacco han been "rown 10 Bulloch tors from the :r:one wbich m contigu- H,s argumenta were strong and his
county !llnee 1917. even before there ous to B�loch county. There 1....- manner penuanlve.
was a market m Georgia. The first makers sat Up011 the stalfC Wlth the It Willi pant 11 o'clock when the
few crops were sold III 'South Caro- Governor and were mtroduced to the evenln&" banquet eame to a close, And
hna. Later the tobacco was sold in audience by Bulloch county's two rep- thus Statesboro had hved apm an­
the southern part of GeorgIa About resentatlves. Dr. 0 L Deal and Hoke other of her big days and an event
1927 anI 1928 the loeal farmers ex- Brunson. at Teachers College which remmded
panded their acreage until 1931. when At thiS chapel period Governor Ar- of olden times
they planted about 6.000 acres. Un- nall made hiS first fonnal address of -----{-----------­
der AAA allotments they have plant- I the day. which was timely and pleas- TIllS LI'ITLE PIGGIEed from about 1.700 acres to thiS 109 and 10 which he declared anew hIS
year's high figure of about 3.500 appreciatIOn of the Teachers College GOING TO MARKV'I'and h,s admlTation of those who are D 1CHANGE IN HOURS FOR charged With 1ta carrymg forwardRURAL CANNING PLANTS FolloWlng chapel. the Governor and
Register and WestSide canDlng a small sectIOn of his party went to
plants Wlil.be open 10 the afternoons the nver for an mspectlOn of road
only begmnmg Monday. July 26 The and bndge reqUIrements (InCident­
days for cannmg WIll contmue to be ally. It was made clear after their
Monday, 'fuesday. Thursday and Fn- return that they assented to the urg­
day. as has been durmg the season. ent necessity of practically every Im­
until further notICe provement which IS be109 sought by
The hours for acceptlllg products the leaders of thiS community) The
Will be between 12 and 5 pm. EWT. Governor's party were guests at lunch­
only eon at the Dorman club house around
2 o'clock The leglslaters Gnd a few
other VISitors were present at the
same time belOg dlOed at Teachers
College as guests of that IOst.tutlOn
No feature of the entire day was be­
heved to promise better friendships
than thiS one feature
And thiS brings us back to the
air demonstratIOn at the local airfield
m the afternoon wben there was put
on a show for the entertamment of
the Governor's party the hke of which
has never been excelled for skill and
thrills
One of the most pIcturesque IOCI­
dents of the entire day was the parade
on the college campus at 8 o·ciock.
when the two platoons of the local
NatIOnal Guard UDlt 81. gave a public
exhIbitIOn MUSIC was prOVIded by the
same High School band which paraded
earher ID the day around the center
of the tOWlI In the revleWlng stand
on the campus. beSides Governor Ar­
nall. were Mayor Alfred DOM118n and
PreSident Marvin Pittman of Teachers
College. in adllltlOn to the'staff offi­
cers--M jor T. J. MorrY" C pt. Gor­
don Franklin. Capt. Everett Williams
and Capt. J. B Johns�n The mon on
parade were eqUipped wIth steel hel­
mets, cartrIdge belts, canteens. etc.
The two platoon comprise men from
Statesboro and Brooklet. Capt M. E.
Alderman wan In command, ...... iBted
Highlight of Entire Day
Was Banquet With Over
Three Hundred Present
TOBACCO MARKFl'
TO OPEN TWDAY
Former Oporators Will
Be in Charge of The Four
Local Tobacco Warehouses
ope" Its fourteenth consecutive season
bere Thursday. July 27. at 9 a m
W E Cobb. one of the ongInal
warehousemen that helped open tbe
GIVE AWAY PRIZ�
SATURDAY MEET
Every Fal'lller in Bulloch
In"'ted to Be Present Anti
Share in Opportunities
Every farmer attending the annual
meetml of the Producers Co-Op­
erative ASSOCiation Saturday will have
an opportunity at several pnzes. E.
L.
.
Anderaon, general mana"er for the
co-op, stated.
Mr. Anderson "nnounced that these
pnzea w111 be In the form of war
bonds, cash. fert,hzer a"d feed. Not
only members of the Co-operative are
expected to attend. but every fanner
In the county Is lDvlted.
Dean Paul W. Chapman. of the
University Callege of Agric�ture Will
be the speaker for thiS annual meet-
109 Dean Chapman w111 speak at
11 a m in the court house He IS
one of the outstanding men In agri­
culture and a strong booster of co­
operatIve farming
Delmas RushlOg. preSIdent of the
board of directors for the co-opera­
tive. announced that patronage d,Vl­
dend checks have been calculated for
every Item. lOcludlOg fertlhzer. pamt
or feed. purchased through the co-op
SlOce the last annual meetlOg and up
untIl July 1 He stated that several
thousand dollars Will be d,strlbuted
at the meetlOg In these checks
Produces Two Litters of
Porkers Within the Short
Space of Thirty-Nine Days
Two normal htters of pigs from
one sow In five weeks nnd four days IS
the unbeheveable record reported by
F A Meeks. farmer on route 1
To estabhsh h,s record Mr Meeks
has both litters of plgB and the sow
On June 5th thiS sow. of no partICular
hne of breeding. farrowed ten pIgS,
eIght of whICh are now hVlng and
thriVing The sow was enclosed 10 a
small pen about a week before thiS
htter was farrowed She has been con­
fihed to thiS pen all the time BInCe
On July 16the she brought another
htter of one pig. wh,ch IS a perfectly
nonnal pig and hvmg Mrs Meeks sep­
arated the second htter from the first
and carrIed It to the house to raise
on a bottle
Everything about these two htters
W1thl SIX weeks sounds phony Es­
pecmlly, so when the gestation perlod
for a sow. IS ,Sixteen weeks, or 112
days Then. too. the sow had not been
bred agam. However. all members of
this family are present to prove the
story Mr. Meeks IS a rellable man
and hiS neighbors are accustomed to
behevlng anything he sayn. They UII­
ually want to go see his hogs when
he tells them about two litters In S1X
ELDER HENRY WATERS
COMES BACK TO LIVE
If we could use postage stamps for
ratIOning stamps. the Postoffice De­
partment would soon be 011 a pay109
baSIS
Frlends Wlll be IOterested to learn
of the return of Elder Henry Waters.
a former CItizen, w�o came WIth hlB
family last week from Claxton to
make their home m Statesboro EI­
der Waters has been hVlDg In Clax­
ton for the past'twenty or more tears
In more recent years he has been en­
gaged In Immsterlal work, servlng a
number of churches He Wlll con­
tinue thiS sel'Vlce whIle making hiS
home here HIS newly acqUIred home
IS that recently purchased from J ,W
Bishop on Broad street He disposed
of hiS home In Claxton
When Hitler makes hiS third drIve
mto RUSSia thIS summer-If be does
-he ought to remember that he al­
ready has two strikes on hu•.
In the late 30's ChlOa had about
28 per cent of the 285 million hogs
10 the world. as compared to 19 per
cent m the UnIted States And they
weren't "Chmn pigs," either
DYER MADE SECRETARY
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
At the Tuesday meetlOg of that or­
ganizatIOn Byron Dyer was elected
secretary of the Chamber of Com­
merce for the remalOde� of the pres­
ent term to succeed H R Chrlstlan.
woo reSigned Mr ChTlstlan has ac­
cepted a clerical pOSitIOn at the aIr­
field the hours of whICh mterfere With
hiS attendance upon the meetlOgs of
the Chamber of Comlnerce
WAS THIS YOU?
Tuesday morning you were dress­
ed 10 a white blouse. white and
brown checked skIrt. white sandals
and a nrown handkerchIef 10 pocket
of blouse Your hair IS brown You
and your husband board He es­
pecmlly enJoyllo the pIcture show
If the lady deSCribed Will call at
the Times office she will be gIven
two tIcket. to the pIcture. "Edge of
Darkness." show109 today and Fri­
day at the Georgm Theatre It's a
great picture
Wateh next week for new clue
The lady described last week was
Mrs E G Cromartie She attended
the picture Frlday evenlOg and was
dehghted
weeka.
Mr. Meeks offiers as an ellplanatlon
for the sow's efforts her patriotism
to supply meat for the armed fo!�ws.
He statlld thllt he was advlsdli th§t
th county had mOl'e than 100.000
hogs alrelld" and expressed the be­
lief that sows suc"l\,.a his would easily
double this num�, before .,ear
IS ended If these !two litters 1ft SIX
wetfDi eo be repeated.
FRIENDS BRING FIllS AS
GIFT TO THE EDITOR
A basket of luscIOUS figs. an expres­
SIon of good WIll from chOice friends.
landed 10 thIS office yesterday by the
hand of Mrs J F I1rannen Jr. who
hves Just outSide tlle city lin the Por­
tal highway A pale purple and sweet
as Bugn. they met every requirement
of the occasion
